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Operations Director, Leon De Wet, of
Connect St Helena held a press conference
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about the works that are going on to supply
water to the island.
At the conference, 30 October, Leon was
keen to share information, so that people are
informed, about the upgrading and refurbishment of the water treatment plants that
are taking place at the moment and planned
works for the future.
“The reason why we are doing this is, the
treatment works have been in operation for
quite a while and, they need to be refurbished and modernised,” said Leon.
The timing of the press conference coincides with work that starts today, (31 October), with the shutdown of the Red Hill
plant. This shut down is to change three of
the five filters as well as replace the distribution board and the electrical installations.
Leon said, “they will provide for the new
pumping regimes, so that is the reason why
the plant will be cut off for the full day.” It
was estimated that the work will only take
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ESH Boss Leaves St Helena
E

nterprise St Helena (ESH) Chief Executive for Economic Development, Julian Morris, will leave St Helena on the 7 November.
Julian has helped St Helena grow for the last
six years when he started doing various pieces
of work around Access and Shipping for SHG.
Two years ago, when ESH came into existence
he stepped up to head the establishment.
“The organisation took over from the work
that SHDA and Tourism had done. I think the
organisation has done very well, we’ve got a
great team of people. Doing an awful lot of
good work, to help move the island forward in
this critical time in the run up to the airport,”
said Julian.
Julian feels positive about the achievements of
ESH over the last two years in their efforts to
make sure the island is prepared for the airport
opening. “I think that the key thing is when the
airport opens the island will be ready enough.”
He did say that there needs to be efforts made
to maximise the opportunities. “In terms of the
island exploiting that (airport); that’s going to
take some time and happen over many years.”
With Julian leaving there will be a crucial role
empty at the head of the organisation. “Interviews for my replacement will be held on the

5 November. There are over 40 applicants, I
understand, from all around the world. I think
everyone wants to see the roll filled as quickly
as possible and SHG has got on with that. In
terms of the interim, measures are in place to
make sure that the organisation functions well.
“The work in terms of our six key areas,
(Helping Saint businesses grow; Financing
Saint Businesses; Up skilling Saints; Tourism;
Fisheries Development and Attracting Invest-

ments from Saints and outside), all six of those
areas are delivered by the team and not delivered by me. From my perspective it’s business
as usual and from the team’s, it’s business as
usual,” said Julian.
Personally Julian thinks that it will be very
tough to leave ESH because, “They are a great
team of people to work with. They are really
dedicated to their jobs and they want a better
future for St Helena. I admire them for that.”

Watching Brief
T

he Director of the Museum of St Helena
is carrying out a ‘watching brief’ and observing and recording works that are being done
on the pavements of Main Street, Jamestown.
The Main Street have had some disruptions
for the past weeks and over the weekend with
the sidewalk from Marlene’s Shop down to St
James Church being dug up to allow for ducting for fibre optic cabling. The works are being contracted by Sure South Atlantic Ltd who
are laying a Fibre Wide Area Network for the
St Helena Government.
Armed with both a paper and electronic note
pad, Museum Director, Lucy Caesar is recording and photographing what is be found under
the concrete pavements. So far she has discovered cobble stones, red tiles and clay piping. She confirmed that the cobble stones excavated matches historic records as they had
been laid upright, shortest side down. “It’s a
great opportunity to do this because it helps
us to learn more about our cultural heritage.”
The works will continue on the east side of the
street from Broadway House to the Canister.
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Napoleon’s Will
up for Auction
T

he official testament of French Emperor,
Napoleon Bonaparte, will be auctioned in
Paris, France, on the 6 November, and is estimated to sell for up to €120,000 (£102,483).

St Helena Mo-Bro
This November the call has gone out to all
able to grow a moustache, to raise funds and
awareness for men’s health. Movember is the
one time of year that men can see if they can
grow a ‘Mo’ and do it for charity. There will be
a signing up day on the 31 October at Donny’s
at 5-7pm. Men (and supporting woman) are
asked to come and enjoy a drink and put their
names on the list to show that they are raising
funds for men’s health.
Organiser of St Helena’s Movember, Dr Trevor,
on the Sunrise show said, “We tried to make it
different (this year) and instead of normal fundraising we set a goal, to have the highest percentage of men in a country to participate.” Dr
Trevor had hoped to set a world record by having the highest percentage per population but
said, “I emailed the people from Movember and
unfortunately we have left it too late to register
as an independent country. We will latch on the
guys in the UK.”
He applauds the Movember movement as
he thinks that not enough attention is paid to
men’s health. “Men’s health issues are on the
back burner and I think that Movember pushes
it to the forefront.”

Dr Trevor invited all who would like to participate to Donny’s on 31 October (5-7pm). Late
comers will have a chance to sign up and those
who do have moustache will have a shave. “The
whole idea is that you grow it for the 30 days of
November.” The entrants fee is £5 per person
with £1 going to SHAPE.
The Movember movement started ten years
ago in a Melbourne (Australia) pub, when two
young men were chatting about fashion trends
over a beer. They decided the moustache deserved a comeback and persuaded 30 friends to
grow a ‘Mo’ for charity - for ten dollars a go.
That first November in 2003 they raised nothing, but they persevered and ended up raising
A$54,000 (£32,000) for the Prostate Cancer
Foundation of Australia the following year.
Now operating in 21 countries, Movember - as
it became known - generated £27m in the UK
last year and more than £92m around the globe.
Since that first pub rendezvous a total of £300m
has been raised for research into prostate and
testicular cancer. In that time, hundreds of
thousands of men have tried cultivating a moustache and started talking about diseases that
they are often too embarrassed to discuss or too
quick to ignore.

The document was written by Napoleon when
in exile on St. Helena and was secretly sent
to Paris with the help of one of his men, the
Count of Montholon, in an attempt to avoid
the British captors from interfering and changing his last will.
Count Montholon also received orders from
Napoleon to do copies of the document once
it reached Paris to ensure that his last wishes
were known by all.
On the 6 November, this year, one of the
copies produced by Montholon will be auctioned at the auction house, Drouot, in Paris,
at an estimated price of between €80,000 and
€120,000.
The original documents, written by Napoleon,
are held at the ‘National French Archives’ after being seized and held by the British. On the
documents, dated the 5 May, 1821, just a few
days before his death, Napoleon expressed his
wish of resting forever by the side of the river
Seine in Paris.
Without knowing the content of Napoleon’s
testament, in 1840, King Louis Philippe, ordered that the remains of the famous Emperor
were buried in the chapel of ‘Les Invalides’, a
few meters away from the Seine.
The testament of Napoleon eventually reached
Paris in 1853, just to reveal that the last will of
the Emperor had been fulfilled.

Ma Flo Celebrates
C
entenarian, Florence Richards, affectionately known as ‘Ma Flo’
celebrated her 100th birthday at the Community Care Complex on Friday, surrounded by her family and friends. There was an exceptional
amount of people enjoying the milestone occasion including Governor,
Mark Capes who was also invited and joined in the celebrations.
It is customary for those of the British Empire celebrating their 100th
birthday to receive a letter from Her Majesty the Queen congratulating
their longevity. Unfortunately due the connections and delays with
post arriving on the island Ma Flo’s telegram is on its way. Governor
Capes, however, did read out a speech.
As people arrived to mark the occasion they stood in a queue awaiting their turn to greet Ma Flo. Ma Flo appeared very happy and overwhelmed with the number of friends and family who attended.
Daughters Phyllis and Greta were so happy to see their mum enjoying
her special day. “I can’t believe how good mum looks for a 100 year
old,” said Phyllis. Son Jeffery and niece Annabel were busy making
sure that everything was perfect for the special occasion.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

S

ometimes you read something in a newspaper that you think you might like to comment on. But then the paper is put aside and
the thought leaves you temporarily. Last
weekend when I was searching back copies
of the Sentinel to find a particular article that
I wanted to re-read, I came across the ‘Poker’
article by Stuart Moors in the 12 September
edition entitled, ‘Do we really need a Governor?’
Considering the role that the Governor has in
St Helena’s committee system of government,
my answer would have to be, “Yes, we really
do need a Governor.” The role of Governor is
an essential function also in a ministerial form
of government.
At the Overseas Territories Consultative
Council (OTCC) conference held in London at the Foreign & Commonwealth Office
(FCO) in September 2002, some Overseas
Territories (OT) Ministers expressed the view
that local involvement in the selection of
Governors was important. Some were of the
opinion that the OTs should be able to choose
their own Governor and gave examples why .
There was no suggestion that a Governor was
not needed.
The Minister for Overseas Territories, Baroness Amos introducing the Governor’s roles
and responsibilities session, explained the
selection process for Governors. They had a
dual responsibility: to represent OT interests
and concerns to London (and more widely)
but also to promote and encourage good governance in the OT to which they had been
appointed. The latter was an essential function, implying no diminution in the role of
the governments but reflecting the partnership
between Her Majesty’s Government and Territory governments in ensuring the highest
standards in the OTs.
Following the conference Baroness Amos allowed that, whereas the OTs could not choose
their own Governor they could put forward,
roughly mid-way in the current Governor’s
tour what particular skills and expertise new
Governors should have. The late Speaker,
Honourable John Newman, reported the
Council’s wishes to the FCO.
Instead of giving reasons why I believe there
is a role for a Governor I would pose the
question, “Does the selection process ensure
that the new Governor has the required attributes?”
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Water to become ‘World
Class Service’
to a slightly lesser extent than to Red Hill. All

continued from front page
12 hours. During that time the island will feed
from the 16 to 24 hours stored capacity. “It is
highly unlikely that the shutdown will affect
the consumers.” Leon was confident that they
will be able to maintain the supply.
Also this week it has been advertised that there
will be a four week hose pipe ban in the areas supplied by the Red Hill Water Treatment
Plant. “This is a precautionary measure, it’s
not because we have a
problem. Since we are
now reduced, for a period, to only two filters
instead of three we will
obviously contain our
water consumption and
demand,” said Leon.
Work in Red Hill
and Jamestown areas
should be completed
by February next year.
During this process
Connect will also be
moving to Hutts Gate
and Levelwood areas
for work to be carried
out. This work will be

the works are planned to be completed by June
2014.
“We are appealing to the community to adhere
to the hose pipe ban,” and Leon spoke of the
benefits, “all these changes are done with the
ultimate aim - to be able to provide a world
class service. There is a short term inconvenience to people but there will be a long term
benefit.”

Operations Director, Leon De Wet

FOR SALE

A Single Phase, Tendo Combi Compact TT260
Woodworking Machine.
Operation includes thicknesser, horizontal spin moulder, surface
planner, mortise; saw.
For further details contact Tel no. 23920 after 5 pm

Thank You
Eric, Hazel, Angela, Violet and families in the UK would like to thank everyone for your
phone calls and emails on the passing of our darling mum, Mrs Nelly Augustus who passed
away in the UK on 21 October 2013.
Your comforting words are very much appreciated. God bless you all.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Remembrance Day falls on Sunday, 10th November 2013. On that day the Right Reverend
Lord Bishop of St Helena Dr Richard Fenwick will conduct a Divine Service at the Cenotaph.
The Governor’s Deputy, Mr Owen O’Sullivan will attend.
All persons wishing to take part in the service are asked to assemble at the Cenotaph by no
later than 10.40 am.
Gillian Francis
Deputy Chief Secretary, The Castle, Jamestown

30th October 2013

Hair 4 U is now offering “Hair 4 Him”
Leroy is your Stylist providing Mens and Boys
haircuts, Graff*Etch patterns and colour hair art.
Contact Wendy on 23826, or Leroy on 22121 to
book an appointment or walk in on
Saturday from 12pm - 3pm.

SAMS Contact Details Telephone: 22727 email: news@sams.sh website: www.sams.sh
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SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

Ruperts Wharf Project New Design
A

public meeting, to discuss the Ruperts
Wharf Projects new design, held in St Michael’s Church, Ruperts, on Wednesday evening 23 October, drew an attendance of 24
including Ruperts residents, Head of Planning, David Taylor and personnel from Air
Access, Basil Read, Halcrow and Solomons.
Miles Leask of Halcrow gave a 20 minute
power point presentation. The wharf’s original design was for the middle of Ruperts
Bay. To optimise the design the new location
will be south-west point of the bay where
larger ships, 105m long, can be accommodated. The project main components are the
wharf, access road, passenger landing facility and slipway. Also planned is a sea rescue
service building.
Other components will include a fuel pipeline, quarry and precast yard. Quite a lot of
support work has taken place already. Additional works that will be required are, installation of an anemometer to confirm wind
conditions, 3D physical model testing of
the breakwater in a 30m tank at CSIR Stellenbosh, ship manoeuvring studies including
full mission simulations, detailed design, and
a geotechnical rock fall assessment. Cranes
from the Jamestown wharf will be relocated
to Ruperts and will be able to handle 40ft containers.
It is expected that final design works will be
completed in late 2013, Basil Read will mobilise for the Project early in 2014, and construction will take place between April and
December 2014. All works will be completed
in time for the airport opening.
Alongside this work, David Taylor is preparing a Development Plan for Ruperts to include
sewage works and improvements to Field and

FOR SALE
A VOLKSWAGEN
CITY GOLF
IN GOOD RUNNING
ORDER - MOT’D TO
FEBRUARY 2014

Contact 24307

Temporary jetty at Ruperts
Side Path Roads, funded by the Infrastructure
Programme.
Concerns raised during question time included: the wharf jutting out into the bay could
limit the space for manoeuvring fuel tankers;
has wind modelling taken place; mitigation
against project not working; and fishing boat
access. Assurance was given by Miles Leask
that that all of these concerns will be looked
into. Andreas Huber of Halcrow added that all
efforts will be made to lesson noise and dust.
Public consultation ends on 18 November, after which consideration will be given by the
Planning Authority followed by decision in
Executive Council.

Weekly Weather

N
o complaints this week - the weather is
starting to look a lot like Christmas! Here are
the weather data readings from the Met Station at Bottom Woods and ANRD at Scotland.
Min temp
Max temp
Mean temp
Total sunshine
Total rainfall
Mean w/speed

Bottom Woods
12.4C
18.3C
14.9C
11 hrs
10.4mm
12.8 knots

Scotland
11.0C
19.0C
13.8C
17.9 hrs
13.4mm
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OPINION

Poker
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate

By Stuart Moors

Ȃǫ
I remember some of the discussions that took
place during the Access Options debates
(Options A, B and C), where Option B was
DfID’s proposal to stick with a replacement
RMS rather than going for an airport (the
implication being that a ship could not only
provide us with the “ferry”-like link that we
needed, but also turn our economy into tourism-driven self-reliance from DfID Grant-inAid). The projected number of arriving tourists was, as you would expect, depressingly
low, but some of the ExCo Councillors of the
time, some of whom I regarded as displaying
above average intelligence, suggested that the
expression “It might not be very much, but
every little helps” was sufficient to set us off
to a good start in becoming self-sufficient.
Obviously, they were not economists, and to
be fair, neither am I, but it doesn’t require a
huge amount of reflection to realise that this
is nonsense.
More or less the same discussion took place
when a later ExCo debate considered the
charges that should be levied on arriving visitors, including RMS visitors and those arriving by yachts and cruise-liners. The pittance
that the charges would add to the coffers was
in no way off-set by the supposed increase
spend that the visitors would lavish on the
private enterprises – in fact, the charges only
served to dissuade yachties and visitors from
coming here or landing here at all. Not only
were the forecast earnings ridiculously small,
but the costs of administering the scheme
would have been more that the revenues.
Apart from keeping a few SHG employees
in continued work, there was nothing that
could be said in the scheme’s favour. So, in
this case, every little would not have helped;
in fact it would have been detrimental to our
aims. It’s as if the Government wished to create such a trade barrier that the private sector had no way of developing, but rationalised their thinking by intoning “Every little
helps!”
You may have thought that all this is behind
us, but it isn’t. SHG continue to rub their hands
at the prospect of fleecing the well-heeled as
they step off the ferry. Landing fees are just
one example. Disparities in various charges
are clearly aimed at making the most of a
supposedly rich inward investor. Simply registering a company on St.Helena is far more
expensive for an external agency that wishes

to set up a business here than for a resident. At a time when most world Governments are
The concept of charging Customs duties and implementing a policy of Quantitive Easing
Wharfage at the same rate for equipment and (wherein the public sector injects cash into
components for our small industries, farmers the private sector to make it work more efand fishermen as is charged for items for the fectively, with the aim that when kick-started,
end-consumer is equally grasping. (The ex- the private sector will later be repaying the
planation that the scheme simplifies the taxa- cash injection through increased tax revenues
tion arrangements is breathtakingly inward arising from a more vibrant economy), our
Government is actually removing cash from
looking and short-sighted too!)
Every pound that is added to our open private our economy before it can have any mulsector economy, by visitors spending in shops tiplied effect, and we are at a critical stage
and buying services, as well as by remittanc- where we need to expand our private sector as
es, has a multiplied effect on the economy – much and as fast as possible if we are going
the money goes round more than once and it’s to benefit from our vaunted tourism revenues
as if its original value were far more than a starting in 2016.
pound. Depending on which economists you So, while that little bit taken at source might
speak to, and depending on what definition of help SHG (probably less than people think) it
the multiplier they are using, the actual num- does nothing to help the economy as a whole.
ber will be different, and may vary between, If the Government were to invest in the prisay, 2 and 10. Let’s imagine it is 3 here on vate sector, even a little bit, that would cerSt Helena with the type of economy we have tainly help.
here. If a visitor spends £1 in a shop here, it is
effectively worth £3 because of the multiplier
effect. But if the visitor spends a £1 with
the Government, by
paying it in landing
charges, it is only
worth £1 because
there is no multiplier effect. In fact,
it could effectively
Connect Saint Helena would like to advise
be worth less than
those consumers receiving a water supply
£1 because there are
also negative mulfrom the Red Hill Water Treatment Works, that
tiplier effects (e.g.
the use of hosepipes and sprinklers are
bolstering the public
sector actually debanned for a minimum period of 4 weeks, with
presses the private
effect from tomorrow the 30th October.
sector which is the
underlying driver
for the multiplier efThis ban is due to upgrading works being
fect). If an importer
done at the Red Hill Water Treatment Works.
has to pay £1 to the
Government while
For any related information please contact
importing farming
Leon de Wet, Connect Saint Helena’s
implements,
say,
then that is effecOperations Director on 22255.
tively £3 less value

floating round the
private sector which
the farming community could have done
with.
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Hospitality Management Opportunity

Kirsty Joshua, Youth Development Officer, ESH

Enterprise St Helena (ESH) and the University of Stenden, in partnership with the
Scholarship Awards Committee, are offering
an opportunity to undertake a degree in Hospitality Management through full-time study
in South Africa over two and a half years from

January 2014.
With the airport deadline not far away, Skills
and Youth Development Officer of ESH,
Kirsty Joshua, feels that “the time is now” for
‘Saints’ to start developing and learning new
skills to fill the jobs that will become available
in 2016. To promote ‘up-skilling’ ESH have

made available a scholarship opportunity for
initially up to four individuals, to enrol in a
Hotel Management course.
The course will be carried out at Stenden University in Port Alfred, South Africa. The “high
calibre of students coming out of Stenden
University,” is one of the many reasons it was
chosen. “It is also very closely linked with the
Mantis Hotel Group.” Kirsty went on to say,
“It is where they send their workers to train.”
There is also an opportunity to work within
the ‘My Pond’ hotel, which is a part of Stenden University and “is run strictly by students.” Kirsty believes that the hands on experience gained in this hotel will prove to be
invaluable to the students.
Accommodation and food will be provided
as part of the scholarship. It is the student’s
responsibility to sort out their own spending
money; this could be done by working in a
part time job. Although Kirsty hopes that anyone taking the course will, “give full dedication to their studies.”
The opportunity to take up this course has not
only been advertised on St Helena but also
on the Falklands and Ascension to give all
‘Saints’ the opportunity to apply.

FOR SALE
A Mothercare moses basket complete with mattress, blanket and stand, 2nd hand but in
excellent condition. Interested persons can contact Alfreda Yon on telephone number 23261.
DISABLED PERSONS AID SOCIETY – NEWSPAPER BINGO
Same rules as before all four games played in the same order just at the same time
Game 1 (Lilac): 50 numbers
Game 2 (Brown): 55 numbers
5
6
35
78
82
81
15
78
44
83
42
50
9
21
43
39
31
79
85
30
39
63
73
44
58
45
16
60
90
23
46
11
76
83
67
28
6
19
38
33
47
84
68
70
71
21
64
63
82
67
81
89
75
18
87
1
7
18
37
55
20
16
14
72
29
53
65
52
9
43
19
60
13
55
79
20
50
36
56
42
12
41
17
34
27
3
86
80
71
77
28
57
40
62
69
70
76
49
54
59
12
5
27
58
29
Game 3 (Pink): 60 numbers
Game 4 (Green): 65 numbers
8
74
7
43
35
40
44
16
89
22
24
4
26
64
37
32
11
84
62
60
56
31
49
39
85
57
46
58
70
26
28
10
89
48
32
53
12
66
15
72
68
86
33
41
75
61
81
76
55
1
61
19
80
3
69
35
6
45
28
50
6
55
71
47
51
42
73
51
5
48
23
81
11
62
82
14
13
74
65
33
29
78
57
79
76
30
77
3
7
38
12
52
16
34
87
59
64
9
27
82
90
22
60
65
38
75
24
79
87
67
59
67
17
25
45
18
31
4
8
69
37
20
47
10
17
Pl

i

i

d

1

4

I

h

f

h

f ll h

• Playing games in order 1 – 4
• Playing for £150 full house
• If full house claimed before Game
4 then any subsequent game playing
for £50 consolation prize of a full
house.
• Only one consolation prize per game
•In the event of more than one full
house the winner is decided on
the lowest number called moving
left to right
• If you have a full house please
bring the whole book to Y&T
before 4.30pm on Monday 4th of
November
• If more than one winner on the
same number then prize is shared
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WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS
Storm damaged UK
Over 57,000 homes are still without power after a storm battered Britain.
Engineers restored supplies to 100,000 homes
overnight after heavy rainfall and winds of
more than 70mph (112 km/h) hit parts of the
country.
Four people are known to have died in the
storm which brought major rail and road disruption to commuters in southern Britain on
Monday.
Network Rail said almost all of the damage
caused by the storm has been repaired, and
99% of lines are open.
The Energy Networks Association said more
than 660,000 homes in total had lost supply
during the storm. Some 48,000 properties in
the East and 9,600 in the South East still have
no electricity.
30 Billion Light-years Away
An international team of astronomers has detected the most distant galaxy yet.
The galaxy is about 30 billion light-years away
and is helping scientists shed light on the period that immediately followed the Big Bang. It
was found using the Hubble Space Telescope.
It takes light so long to travel from the outer
edge of the Universe to us, the galaxy appears
as it was 13.1 billion years ago (its distance
from Earth of 30 billion light-years is because
the Universe is expanding).
Lead researcher Steven Finkelstein said: “This
is the most distant galaxy we’ve confirmed.
We are seeing this galaxy as it was 700 million
years after the Big Bang.”
Astronomers were able to measure how far it
was from Earth by analysing its colour.
Because the Universe is expanding and everything is moving away from us, light waves are
stretched. This makes objects look redder than
they actually are.
FBI on the hunt for eBay car ‘fraudster’
The FBI has issued wanted posters for a man
they say is behind an eBay car scam that has
netted $3m (£1.8m). Authorities in the US also
want to track down six other fugitives in relation to the charges. The gang were described as
“masters of illusion” who convinced people to
pay for cars that did not exist. “They thought
their distance would insulate them from law
enforcement scrutiny. They were wrong,” said
US attorney Loretta Lynch. The FBI put out a
wanted poster for 33-year-old Romanian Nicolae Popescu, charging him with conspiracy to
commit wire fraud and money laundering.
“They siphoned funds from victims to fuel
their greedy desires and created false identities, fake websites and counterfeit certificates
of title in order to make the scheme more convincing,” said FBI Assistant Director, George
Venizelos.

Have Sentinel Will Travel

Author Niall Griffiths reading the Sentinel

O

thoughts about being a writer.

Niall has since returned to the UK and continues to enjoy reading the Sentinel in his
home town. We contacted Niall to give us his

“You don’t sleep very well, being a writer.
Four, five times a night you wake up from
dreams or thoughts and fumble for the notebook you have at your side, always, to scribble
down words, phrases, images that have come
to you in dreams. When the window starts to
show daylight you lie there, awake, every cell
in your body boiling to get to your desk. . . It’s
not an easy job. But it’s a wondrous one. If you
have a job that you love, that you’re obsessed
with doing, you’ll never do a day’s work in
your life.”

n Friday, 1 November, it will be ‘authors’
day. St Helena, earlier this year, was visited
by Niall Griffiths, an international author with
commissions for National Geographic Traveller, The Guardian and a magazine called Red
Handed. He has seven novels published and
his work has been translated into twelve languages. His third novel, ‘Kelly+Victor,’ has
been filmed, and will be on general release
later this year.

LIFE SAVING AT SHAPE

Chris Durnford teaching CPR

C

hris Durnford captured the attention of nine
trainees on Monday morning at the SHAPE
centre. Beginning at 9.20am, with an introduction about himself and the course we were
about to take. The Community Life Support
Training, is a recognised certificate in association with the Royal Life Saving Society, UK.
The course consisted of life saving facts, a
DVD and demonstrations of how to administer
CPR correctly. Everyone practiced the skill,

using the Resusci Anne dummies and also had
training in the use of the Automated External
Defibulator (AED) machine. “It was a good
course,” said SHAPE Manager, Martin Joshua, “I feel the staff accepted it really well.”
At the end of the course, Chris presented everyone with a certificate of attendance. “I think
it was a successful training course,” said Chris,
“you never know, it might just save a life!”
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At Jamestown Community Centre
On Friday 1st November 2013
Starting 7pm – 12:30am
A night not to be missed!
Prize Fancy Dress, Face Painting, Side Shows,
Serena’s Table of Horrors, Hot Food, Fowlers Candy,
Cash Bar (St Helena Family Support Trust),
Kiddies Corner, Music for Dancing and lots more.
For those more daring you can enter the popular

Haunted House

You can also read about our BOB experiences
Entrance fee: £1 for 16+ year olds

50p for under 15’s
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Scrap Metal Export Helps Recycling Efforts
A
hobby turned into a business, exporting
scrap metal to Cape Town, helps to grow the St
Helena economy, denies the landfill, and helps
to protect the environment through recycling.
Graham Moyce of New Ground recently exported over 25 tonnes of mixed scrap metal
in two 20ft containers. Previously he had sent
smaller amounts in oil drums. His agent, Arthur Brady, arranges collection, and sells the
shipment at the best price. Copper, aluminium, brass and lead are always in high demand
but less valuable metals are also required.
Some of the materials Graham has sent for
recycling include a fork lift, tractor chassis,
car bodies, gear boxes and engine blocks.
“The work is very heavy and time consuming, but there are rewards,” said Graham. He
is encouraged that people are offering unwanted materials from around their homes,
wanting to clean up the environment. With
permission, waste can be collected from the
Crown Waste. Basil Read has promised used
equipment, provided appropriate documentation is in place.
There are cost constraints with exporting
(scrap metal) on the RMS St Helena including;
freighting a container (Andrew Weir charges
£3,040), wharfage (while the container is being filled), transport, clearing and forwarding

Graham Moyce’s recycling efforts
agents, and handling charges. Profit results
from the latest export is still to be realised but
Graham is grateful that St Helena Government
and Enterprise St Helena Government were
able to arrange for the container cost to be
waived; potentially, there could be a free container every month, but he has to pay handling
charges.

Inflation at its lowest in 10 years

T

he Statistics Office released a Quarterly Statistical News Bulletin
this week, for the third quarter of 2013 covering July and September.
Annual inflation of the Retail Price Index (RPI) stood at 0.5 per cent
in Q3, the lowest recorded rate in over ten years. There has been a
0.05 per cent decrease in the RPI (the overall cost of the ‘St Helena
Shopping Basket’) from Q2 to Q3. “That means that if you had a
basket of goods that cost you £100 a year ago, today they’d cost you
£100.50,” said Statistician, Paula McLeod.
The low rate of annual inflation of the RPI indicates that the size and
importance of recorded price changes in the overall shopping basket
are largely balanced. The single most noteworthy effect this quarter
is a 10 per cent reduction in the cost of Broadband internet services.
We asked Paula if the low rate of inflation should be a seen as good
or bad news. “It’s good in a way because it means we are not seeing
prices running away. But it’s a mixed story, personally you want to
see inflation remain low so you can afford goods and services. But as
an island, an economy it’s a slightly different story.
“We are expecting to see an economic boom, we’ve got the airport
coming, the population growing. We should expect to see a big
demand for goods and services which would be driving prices up.
We’re not seeing that, overall the economy is a bit flat at the moment.”
The Statistics office are currently in the middle of a household survey
to help determine an up to date shopping basket. “It ties into our calculation of inflation. We will be using this information to make sure
the goods we are monitoring are the right ones.”

In the 1980s Graham started collecting scrap,
mainly copper from stripped electrical cable,
as a hobby. He received much pleasure from
seeking out used metals and storing them at
home. Years later, during a Cape Town holiday when he took with him two drums of scrap
metal, he saw an export potential. Very slowly,
the hobby grew into a small business.

VACANCY
Temporary Teaching Assistant
The Education & Employment Directorate has a temporary vacancy for a Teaching Assistant to work within the Directorate until 13 December 2013.
Applicants will be required to pass the
Screening Test for Teaching Assistants
unless in possession of a GCSE in English and Maths at Grade C or above, and
have recent and relevant work experience.
The ideal candidate will have good interpersonal skills and a sense of humour.
Salary for the post is in Grade C, commencing £6,479 per annum and will depend on relevant qualifications
and/or experience.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Mrs Wendy Benjamin, Education Officer Training on telephone number 22607 (e-mail eotraining@education.gov.sh)
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to the Human Resources &
Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail
hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Wednesday 6th
October 2013.
The Education & Employment Directorate is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to uphold these principles. All appointments are subject to a satisfactory
medical check and vetting or Enhanced CRB Disclosure.
Mr Colin Moore
Director of Education & Employment

28 October 2013
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ASCENSIONISLANDGOVERNMENT

VacancyforaBusDriver
The Ascension Island Government would like to hear from experienced and competent drivers (aged 25
years and over)who would be interested in undertaking the duties of a bus driver for the following
purposes:
¾ Drivingabusfortheweekendpublictransportservice(toasettimetablewhichwillbesupported
onoccasionsbypartͲtimestaff);and
¾ Deliveringanagreedbusserviceforanemployingorganisation’sstaffduringtheworkingweek.
Thesuccessfulcandidatewillalsobeexpectedto:
¾ SupportTwoBoatsSchoolasadriverwhenrequired;and
¾ Actasabusdriver/touristguideforecoͲtouristswhenrequired.
Thesuccessfulcandidate:
¾ MusthaveacleanvaliddrivinglicenceforclassDvehicles.
¾ Should preferably have a minimum of 3 years’ experience in driving minibuses or similar type
vehiclesforwhichaClassDlicenceisrequired.
¾ Musthavetheabilitytodriveavehicletoacompetentandsafestandard.
¾ Musthaveapleasantapproachablepersonality.
¾ Mustbeanexcellenttimekeeper.
¾ Mustbeabletohandlecashandkeepitsafe.
¾ Musthavetopratecustomerserviceskills.
¾ Mustbeabletouseinitiativeandworkunsupervised.
¾ Musthaveaflexibleapproachtoworkingarrangements

Thepostisofferedashousehold(onlysuitableforsomeonelivingonAscensionwhoisalreadyamemberof
another person’s household that provides accommodation and allowances) or single status. Salary will
dependuponqualifications,experienceandability.Ifengagedassinglestatusthesuccessfulcandidatewill
alsoreceiveafoodallowanceof£2,825perannum,rentfreeaccommodation,utilityallowances,midͲtour
passage/flight,freemedicalandprimarydentaltreatmentandgenerousbaggageallowances.

Further information regarding the post can be obtained from QHSE & Projects Team Leader, Cathy
Cranfieldontelephonenumber(+247)6233oremailcathy.cranfield@ascension.gov.ac.

Application forms and a copy of the Job Description are available from AIG’s Human Resources by
telephoning(+247)7000ext150oremailingalan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac.Completedformsshouldbe
returned by hand/post or on fax number 00 (247) 6152 or the above email address by no later than
Monday11November2013.
AlanHNicholls
HumanResourcesAdviser
AdministrationBuilding
Georgetown
AscensionIsland
28October2013
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Presented by Liam Yon. Rewind
takes you back to years gone by featuring a different year
every week, focussing on the music and stories that made
it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 6.00pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 11.30pm, Thursday
10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

Population Stats for September 2013
St Helena Resident Population and
Visitors from July-September 2013
The “winter” quarter of July to September finds
the St Helena population at it’s lowest. This
year has been no exception with 108 fewer
people on island in the low month of July compared to our peak population in January. However, 2013 continues the trend of a growing St
Helena population and so far this year we have
seen more people on-island at any time than
in the same period in any year since the 2008
Population Census. Over the last three months
there have been, on average, 79 more people
on island than there were one year ago. When
we compare this year to the Census year there
have been, on average, over 250 more people
on Island.
Visitor arrivals are up by 18% from 2012 and
the majority of visitors are coming for business
purposes. The increase in business visitors is
not just associated with the airport construction
project or Government activity. The increasing
number of “other” business visitors is perhaps
a reflection of St Helena’s growing profile and
interest to the international business community. We are also seeing an increase in tourist
visitors, a 10% increase in the number of tour-

Births
Deaths
Net Migration
St
Helena
Resident
Population at end
of period

ists arriving on the RMS in 2013 compared to
2012. We are also seeing a development in the
characteristics of our recreational visitors- we
are seeing people stay for longer than the traditional eight nights and this year has seen over
a 20% increase in the number of yacht visitors,
and not just during the Governors Cup Race or
World Arc Rally events.
As we head toward Christmas it is expected
that we will see a rapid growth in the number of
people on island: residents, friends and family
and, of course, tourists. Hopefully this welcome
influx will bring with them an end to the current
worries over a shortage of Sterling on island.

Births, Marriages and Deaths
Births: 2
Jasmin Lily Williams
Anelle Elizabeth John-Phillips
Marriages: 1
Dale Nicholas Constantine
Tania Nicola Benjamin
Deaths: 4
Walter George Crowie (aged 68)
Daniel Arthur Bowers (aged 67)
Edwy Robert Clifford (aged 79)
Trevor Keith Fagan (aged 77)

July 2013

August 2013

3
5
-29
4,126

6
5
+2
4,129

September
2013
2
4
+31
4,158

Quarterly
Total
11
14
+4
4,158

Data Sources:
Births and deaths registered at Customer Service Centre.
Migration figures from St Helena Immigration database.
Estimated total population calculated from 2008 population Census, adjusted for births, deaths and net migration.

AVAILABLE FROM

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday 4pm. Review of the week’s sporting action,
local & international. Repeats will be on Tuesday at
10.30am and 7.30pm and Wednesday at 2.00pm

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

SAINTS SURF SHACK
We have in stock a selection of diving and
swimming equipment including wet suits,
goggles, mask and snorkel sets and rash
vests. (All products on St Helena).

Visit www.saintssurfshack.com
for more details
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PARANORMAL
ACTIVITY
Today is Halloween, a day where children
dress up to go trick or treating, and also
a day when old folks share ghost stories
from days gone by. I decided to pick up
on this eerie tradition and researched
a few St Helena legends myself.
Liam Yon, SAMS

O

ur first story takes us to Sandy Bay and
Lot, many, many, years ago. The tale goes
that two slaves ran away from their owner and
hid in a cave at Lot. Troops were sent to capture them, but as they climbed Lot, the fugitives stood on the ledge in front of their cave
and stoned their pursuers, to avoid capture.
One soldier climbed up the back of Lot and
got to a ledge above where the slaves stood.
He hurled down a large rock that killed one
slave and severely wounded the other. No-one
seems to know what became of the wounded
slave, whether he died or was punished by his
owner. But the ghost of the man that was killed
is believed to haunt the spot where he was brutally murdered and makes nightly promenades
around the base of Lot. So, if you are a sceptic,
maybe take a midnight walk around the base
of Lot one night.
There are many things that you can try if you
would like to experience the supernatural.
There are legends of a baby crying at the Wharf
in the coal yard area in Jamestown and also a
cave out at Levelwood. They say if you go to
High Knoll on the right night (no one knows
exactly when) that you will first hear, and
then see a black slave get brutally murdered,
whilst his owner’s daughter is forced to watch.

“The whining sound gave
me shivers and made my hair
stand on end”
I spoke to one unnamed person and they relayed their chilling tale, from many years
ago, when they were very young. “It was in

the early hours of the morning and I was in
my bed at Moors Flats. I knew I could hear
something, so I sat up. It sounded as though
someone was skipping and it came from Pilling School. Just as I started to get used to the
sound of skipping, I heard a thump, as if someone had fallen. Then came the scary part, a
distinctive moan could be heard coming from
the same area. The whining sound gave me
shivers and made my hair stand on end, so I
jumped in the bed with my nana, who was lying in her bed next to me. After some research,
it seemed a tragedy had happened to a young
girl a while before, where she had died when
skipping in that area. As far as I know, I am
the only person who has ever heard the cry of
the little girl.”

The children just thought this
was a new teacher, but she was
actually a paranormal entity
Pilling school has been the home of many
ghost stories, especially in the last few years.
Just recently there were sightings from children of a strange woman. The children just
thought this was a new teacher, but she was
actually a paranormal entity. There have
been countless occasions where people have
witnessed something that is not really there.
Many people have told of car headlights in the
Lemon Tree Gut area, that seem to belong to
a car, but past by detached from any vehicle.
I managed to catch up with another ‘Saint’
with an intriguing and creepy chronic that happened quite a while back. “I was working for
the Police at the time, when a yachtee came
down and told me that he couldn’t get into
his hotel where he was staying in Jamestown,
even after knocking and shouting. This had to
be like four in the morning. So I took him up to
his hotel and knocked on the door. The owner

(who the story teller would like to remain unnamed) answered the door and without saying
a word to me, let in the yachtee and closed the
door. I thought it was a bit strange, but it didn’t
bother me, so I returned to the office and told
the receptionist about what had happened. I
couldn’t believe the response I had when I did.
I was told that the guy who had just opened the
door and let in the visitor couldn’t have done
so, as he had passed away nearly two hours
earlier in the General Hospital. To this day, I
always wonder what happened and what the
yachtee saw, when the door was closed as I
never saw him to talk to again.”
We end of with probably the most talked about
ghost on St Helena, the iconic, ‘Free Molly’.
Although I’ve been told many different versions of this age-old tale, this, I feel, is the
most logical. Staying in a house, either near
or in Pilling, was a young girl called Molly.
Molly’s parents kept her inside like a prisoner;
she was not allowed to go outside at all. Molly
would look out of her window at all the children playing and wish that she could be free
like them. Molly’s life was short lived as she
died very young (18-25), some say she killed
herself, others say she died of natural causes.
Nevertheless, legend goes that when Molly
died, she was freed and her spirit now roams
Jamestown as ‘Free Molly’.

“The guy who had just
opened the door ...... had
passed away two hours ago”
I bet there are many more paranormal enthusiasts out there with legends to tell. Speak out
if you dare.
Information in this article from following source:
St. Helena Ocean Roadhouse (Ghost Stories Section)
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

An eldery patient gets hearing aids from a doctor. After a short time, he
meets the doctor again.
Doctor: “Your hearing is perfect. Your family must be really pleased.”
Patient: “Oh, I am in a funny situation now. I haven’t told my family
yet. I just sit and listen to their conversations. In a month, I’ve changed
my will three times!”
-----A police officer in a small town stopped a motorist who was speeding
down Main Street. “But officer,” the man began, “I can explain.”
“Just be quiet,” snapped the officer. “I’m going to let you cool your
heels in jail until the chief gets back.”
“But, officer, I just wanted to say...”
“And I said to keep quiet! You’re going to jail!”
A few hours later the officer looked in on his prisoner and said, “Lucky
for you that the chief’s at his daughter’s wedding. He’ll be in a good A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an
mood when he gets back.”
interesting way. The object is to try to figure out the well-known saying,
“Don’t count on it,” answered the fellow in the cell. “I’m the groom.” person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.
-----Answers at the bottom of page
An elderly couple were killed in an accident and found themselves FUN QUOTE
being given a tour of heaven by Saint Peter. “Here is your oceanside
condo, over there are the tennis courts, swimming pool, and two golf
courses. If you need any refreshments, just stop by any of the many bars
located throughout the area.”
“Heck, Gloria,” the old man hissed when Saint Peter walked off, “we
could have been here ten years ago if you hadn’t heard about all that
stupid oat bran, wheat germ, and low-fat diets!”

WUZZLE

“The human brain is a wonderful thing.
It starts working the moment you are born,
and never stops until you stand
up to speak in public.”

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year
Results of the August election survey was declared. The voting age was to remain at 18 years
after 50.4% of forms completed revealed that the public wished to see things remain the same.
It also showed that 76.8% of participants were in favour of a single constituency.

Famous Birthdays
31 Oct - 6 Nov
Vanilla Ice (46)
Rap Artist - 31 Oct

Prince Andrew School received £1000 worth of new books for their library. The generous
donation was given to the school by their PTA after a request was made by English teachers,
Katherine Squires and Helen Wallis.

Nelly (39)
US Hip Hop Artist - 1 Nov

The Statistical News Bulletin was realeased and the main headline stated that annual inflation on the Retail Price
Index was at its lowest in over 5 years.

David Schwimmer (47)
Ross from ‘Friends’ - 2 Nov

PEOPLE

Dream
Holidays

1. Hong
Kong
2. India
3. Venice

Carol George
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

DID YOU KNOW...

Halloween was originally called Samhain meaning
“end of summer.”
Potatoes and turnips were the original Jack-O-Lanterns.
Trick or Treating came from when poor people used
to beg for food on ‘All Souls Day’ on the 2 November.
No words rhyme with orange.
Halloween is the most expensive holiday after Christmas.
Chocolate Candy Bars are the most popular treats for
Trick or Treater’s.
Samhainophobia is the fear of Halloween

WUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Rounders: Jamestown won the District Cup, beating Alarm Forest 19-9.

Bryan Adams (54)
Canadian Singer Songwriter
5 Nov

1. Two by Four 2.Getting Up in the Morning
3.Tennis Match 4.No Time for You
5. The Eyes are Bigger Than the Stomach 6. Just in Case

Football: Rovers beat Harts 5-1 in the Knockout Cup Final
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Airport Two Years On
T

wo years ago, on the 3 November 2011 in
London, at the office of DfID many years of
wrangling came to a conclusion with the signing of the airport contract. This would be the
largest single investment in a foreign territory
by the UK Government. Two years after the
signing what do the major players think of the
progress.

Governor, Mark Capes
“It’s hard to believe that two years have gone
and so quickly. The island has certainly got
busier over the past two years. Looking back
to that day when we signed the contract, it was
an extraordinary day, there was a great excitement in the air. That was followed up by Basil
Read who were really very quick off the starting blocks and were out here on the next ship
to have a look and start planning. It’s been rolling forward, fast, ever since. As we now see
Dry Gut is filling up nicely, I think Basil Read
have done an extraordinary job. They have
brought their heavy equipment in and done the
access road, made huge progress on Dry Gut,
despite problems like the wrong type of rock,
they have overcome that. We have over 300
Saints working there, many of them learning
new skills and new disciplines, and Basil Read
have been a tremendous partner. The way
they have integrated into the community, in
the golf club and various other organisations,
they have been very generous. All is going
extremely well. There are only two and a bit
years to go until we get the airport operational,
but I’m sure that we will get there, on schedule
and on budget.”

Access Office
The 3rd of November 2011 marked the start of a new chapter in St Helena’s history. The signing of the Design, Build and Operate (DBO) Contract has brought significant economic benefits
to the Island over the past two years as work on the airport project progressed.
There have been many challenges over this time, but through excellent teamwork with all involved, the project continues to be on time, on budget and to specification.
We have achieved many milestones to date including the docking of the NP Glory 4 and the
Haul Road from Rupert’s to Prosperous Bay Plain.
Work continues on the Airport site, new Bulk Fuel Installation (BFI) and the Access Road.
Studies, preliminary design and an environmental impact assessment have also been carried out
for Rupert’s Wharf development as we continue the consultation period for the amendment to
the development permission.
As we celebrate this 2nd anniversary we would like to thank everyone for their continued support.
Access Office
28 October 2013

Chief Secretary, Owen O’Sullivan
As Chief Secretary, I have to take an objective view of the airport project, asking: is it on time, and is it to budget and are the
challenges being met? I am pleased to say that so far the answer
is yes.
The project has already brought economic benefits to the Island,
including employment and career opportunities for Saints, both
on Island and those returning from overseas. Basil Read is now
employing over 300 Saints and is making continuous progress
against the incredible engineering challenges of working on
Prosperous Bay Plain. Two years on from the signing of the
airport contract, the physical progress made on the ground is remarkable.
The credit here goes to teamwork of the Basil Read team, working closely with SHG, DfID and Halcrow. We can now look
forward to 2016 with confidence.
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Financial Secretary, Colin Owen
“Being the Financial Secretary I cover all
the finance of Government. The other side
of this that is really benefiting from the airport is Customs and Income Tax. From my
point of view the Income Tax on the back of
the airport has been phenomenal. That has
shown a massive increase, that due to Saints
returning or Saints working for Basil Read
and earning more wages. On the back of that
we collect more Income Tax so there is more
revenue coming into government which
can be used for other things across government; hospital development; education; and

other things we are looking at. Further on
the Customs revenue streams have increased
again and that shows that people have more
in their pocket and spending more and more
stuff is coming to the island. Not just on foods
or alcohol and cigarettes, but on other areas
as well. Employment is one to of the things
that I am concerned about and we virtually
have no unemployment, we have significant
vacancies... Looking at future predictions, we
are predicting further increases in our Income
Tax stake and our Custom duties over the next
year, which really helps us on our budget pre-

dictions, it is so important that we are raising
additional revenues that we can then put into
other fields... Excellent news from over the
last couple of years... There are lots of opportunities, looking at construction and our
Capital programme there will be lots of work
that will be put out to the local builders and
constructors on the island.. At the moment we
have had a great two years, it has gone well
and I can only see more prosperity... From a
personal point of view, I was down at the airport sight a couple of weeks ago and it’s just
a phenomenal achievement. I’m always blown
away when I go down there and really inspired
by the work that is going on.

Cathy Alberts, Tourism
Everything pertaining to tourism marketing is on track.
We are creating a greater awareness amongst our core
markets about this unique destination. Regarding the
development of our attractions, this is a more laborious
component as training and the physical development
takes more time. I am positive however, that once the
airport is up and running, the visitors’ expectations will
be met and in most instances exceeded.

Deon De Jager, Island Director, Basil Read
The signing of the Contract has been a big
event for all the parties involved with this
project. But even bigger than that, has been
the achievement of some critical milestones
since the award. A couple of these milestones comes to mind:
• Timeous mobilization of the Basil Read
personnel and setting up our offices at Longwood in order to have a base to work from
• Setting up the laydown areas, stores, workshops and offices in Ruperts to be able to receive goods shipped from South Africa for
construction purposes
• Sourcing a suitable vessel (NPG 4) and
constructing a temporary Jetty in Ruperts
• Constructing a 1,2 million litre Temporary
Fuel Facility to meet the daily demand of
23,000 litres of fuel usage per day at peak
production
• Construction of the Contractors Camp at
Bradeley’s to house 115 expat workers
• Finding, drilling of boreholes and constructing storage capacity to hold 10 mil-

lion liters of construction water – equates to
6 days production
• Construction of a 14km Haul Road from
Prosperous Plain to Ruperts to be able to
move heavy machinery to the airport site
• Construction of the Bulk Fuel Installation
– tanks are complete, painting will start in
November with pipework to follow in 2014
• Constructing access into Dry Gut to start the
fill operation that involves 8 million m3 of
blasted rock – around the 20th of November
of this month we will reach the
50% mark, thus 4,000,000m3
into Dry Gut
• Start construction on the
Combined and Terminal
Buildings in July of this year
Due to careful planning and
the dedication of all the people
involved in this Project, all of
these critical milestones have
been met within a couple of

days of the planned dates.
Currently 47.79% of the Project Time has
elapsed based on a completion date of the
26th of February 2016. We have planned to
complete 30.7% of the works, and the actual
progress to date is 31.3%. Thus we are 0.6%
ahead of schedule.
We have faced numerous challenges, and I am
happy to report that we are on schedule, within budget and without any serious injuries or
lost time accidents.
I am looking forward with optimism to the
day that Saint Helena will have Air Access!
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SCHOOL PAGE
This weeks school page is contributed by Year 4 pupils of Pilling Primary School. They have written
recounts of their visit to Heart Shaped Waterfall.

By Gemma Thomas

O

n Monday 7th October, Year 4, Miss
Isaac, Mrs Brady and Miss Stapleton went on
a visit to Heart Shaped Waterfall. We went in
connection with out literacy topic of recounts.
First we caught the bus from Pilling Primary
School. We rode along the long and rocky
road. On our way to the Heart Shaped Waterfall, we all saw lots of beautiful nature. When
we got to the end of the road, we all got off the
bus. First we separated into groups and then
we went along the long, wooden bridge then
we all had to go down the very long stairs. After we all started climbing the huge stones. As
we did so, we all saw lots of endemic plants
and flowers. We also saw lots of old, overgrown trees. It was very hot so we had to make
a few stops to take a little rest. Soon we got
to go a notice and it said ‘Mystery of the lost
anchor’. Miss Stapleton took a picture of us
all. Soon we all carried on climbing the big
stones until we got to another bridge. When
we looked on the other side of the bridge we
saw a large, creepy, crawly, spider web. We
also saw lots of insects like lady birds, spiders,
mice, worms and lots of other creepy crawlies.
After we all started to move along again until we came to a very long dark tunnel. As we
walked along the dark tunnel, I could see that
people had written graffiti on the walls. As we
walked along the bumpy and rocky path, we
soon came to an old wooden, broken bridge
where we all took a very nice photo. After we
had finished taking the photo I lost my balance
and fell onto the ground. My friend Tia held
out her hand to help me up. Then Tia and I
went onto the bridge and she took a photo of

me. As we climbed the stones we soon walked
along the straight path. Finally we all reached
the waterfall. The water just sprayed on us. After taking a photo, we took a very nice stroll
back to the bus. After we caught the bus and
came back to Pilling Primary School. I did enjoy the trip and I would really like to go again.

By Demi Furniss

O

n Monday, 7th October, Year 4, Miss
Isaac, Mrs Brady and Miss Stapleton went
on a visit to the Heart Shaped Waterfall. We
went in connection with our literacy topic of
recounts.
Miss Isaac put us all in
groups of three. Miss Isaac’s
group went first because
she knew the way, then my
group (Mrs Brady’s group)
and then Miss Stapleton’s
group.
The stairs looked like Jacob
Ladder!
We saw signs on the way
and we took pictures of it.
On our way to the top, we
felt a tiny bit of the waterfall
sprinkling down on us. It felt
cool.
The wind had the water
spraying in the air and it
looked amazing! After we
went to take turns by the
water. Next we went up onto
the balcony and took some
pictures. There were beautiful views. After, we decided
to walk back in our groups.
When we got to the top,
the bus wasn’t there so we
walked until we found Mr
Legg near the bottom of the
road. We rode back to school
to have our lunch.
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NOTICE BOARD
EXPRESSIONSOFINTEREST

The Tourism Section of Enterprise St Helena is
seeking Expressions of Interest from suitably
qualified contractors to undertake the following
worksatLemonValley:

x Stabilizationoftheupperpathleadingtothe
cottage and the lower path leading to the
beach
x Generalcleanup

AllExpressionsofInterestshouldbesubmittedto
theDirector,ProArcLtd,ESHUnit12ͲBusiness
Park,LadderHillby16:00hoursonMonday,4th
November2013.

Forfurtherinformationinterestedcontractors
maycontactProjectManagement,"ProArcLtd"
onTelephone23850oremailPROARC@cwimail.sh.






PublicNotice
RefurbishmentofWaterTreatmentPlants

ConnectSaintHelenaLtdwouldliketoinformallresidentsthatacontractor,namelyTES,whowascommissionedfortherefurbishment
of the Water Treatment Works at Red Hill, Hutts Gate, Levelwood and Jamestown are currently busy on the Island with the
refurbishmentworks.

ThemainbulkoftheworkistoreplacewatertreatmentequipmentandtobringtheIsland’swatermonitoringsystemsuptomodernday
standardsandmostimportantlyimprovethequalityoftreatedwater.

To enable the contractor to integrate new equipment installed with existing installations, the respective Water Treatment Works will
needtobeshutdownforshortperiodsoftime.Althoughcontingencymeasurestoensureuninterruptedsupplyofwaterwillbeputin
placeduringtheseplannedshutdowns,therewillbeaneedtomanagewaterconsumptionduringtheseevents.

ConnectSaintHelenaLtdwillendeavourtoupdateyouasworkprogressesandgivepriornoticesofallplannedwateroutages.Wewill
makeconcertedeffortstokeepdisruptionstowatersupplytoanabsoluteminimum.
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NOTICE BOARD
DŽŶƚŚůǇEĞǁƐůĞƚƚĞƌĨƌŽŵ
dŚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚΘEĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŝƌĞĐƚŽƌĂƚĞ͕
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŝǀŝƐŝŽŶ͘



>hE,K&d,W<^Ed/KE>WZ<
,
 ŝƐ ǆĐĞůůĞŶĐǇ 'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌ ĂƉĞƐ ŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůůǇ ůĂƵŶĐŚĞĚ ƚŚĞ WĞĂŬƐ EĂƚŝŽŶĂů WĂƌŬ ŽŶ tŽƌůĚ dŽƵƌŝƐŵ ĂǇ͕ Ϯϳ
^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ ϮϬϭϯ͘ ƚƚĞŶĚĞĚ ďǇ ŽƵŶĐŝůůŽƌƐ͕ ƐĐŚŽŽů ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͕ ^,' ŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůƐ͕ ŵĞŵďĞƌƐ ŽĨ ^,͕ ^ĂŝŶƚ ,ĞůĞŶĂ
EĂƚŝŽŶĂů dƌƵƐƚ ĂŶĚ ŵĞŵďĞƌƐ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ƉƵďůŝĐ ƚŚĞ ůĂƵŶĐŚ ƚŽŽŬ ƉůĂĐĞ Ăƚ ϭϬĂŵ ǁŝƚŚ ĂŶ ŽƉĞŶŝŶŐ ƐƉĞĞĐŚ ĨƌŽŵ
dĞƌƌĞƐƚƌŝĂůŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶĚǀŝƐŽƌĂŶĚdƌĂŝŶĞƌ͕ĂǀĞ,ŝŐŐŝŶƐ͘
ĂǀĞǁĞůĐŽŵĞĚĞǀĞƌǇŽŶĞƚŽƚŚĞůĂƵŶĐŚĂŶĚĞǆƉƌĞƐƐĞĚŚŝƐĂƉƉƌĞĐŝĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌĂƚƚĞŶĚĞĞƐ͛ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚŝŶĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ
ŽŶ^ƚ,ĞůĞŶĂ͘,ĞǁĞŶƚŽŶƚŽƚĂůŬĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞůĂƵŶĐŚŽĨƚŚĞWĞĂŬƐEĂƚŝŽŶĂůWĂƌŬĂƐƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨϮϯ
EĂƚŝŽŶĂů ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ ƌĞĂƐ ĨŽƌ ^ƚ ,ĞůĞŶĂ͘ dŚĞƐĞ EƐ ǁŝůů ĞǆƚĞŶĚ ƚŽ ŽǀĞƌ ϰϬй ŽĨ ƚŚĞ /ƐůĂŶĚ͘ ĂǀĞ ƚŚĞŶ
ŚĂŶĚĞĚƚŚĞĨůŽŽƌŽǀĞƌƚŽ'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌĂƉĞƐĨŽƌŚŝƐŽƉĞŶŝŶŐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐ͘
/Ŷ ŚŝƐ ƐƉĞĞĐŚ 'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌ ĂƉĞƐ ƌĞŵĂƌŬĞĚ ŽŶ ƚŚĞ ŚĂƌĚ ǁŽƌŬ ƚŚĂƚ ŚĂƐ ďĞĞŶ ĚŽŶĞ ƐŝŶĐĞ ϭϵϵϲ ǁŚĞŶ ƚŚĞ ĂƌĞĂ
ĂƌŽƵŶĚ ŝĂŶĂ͛Ɛ WĞĂŬ ǁĂƐ ƉƌŽĐůĂŝŵĞĚ ^ƚ ,ĞůĞŶĂ͛Ɛ ĨŝƌƐƚ EĂƚŝŽŶĂů WĂƌŬ͘ ^ŝŶĐĞ ƚŚĞŶ ŵƵĐŚ ŚĂƌĚ ǁŽƌŬ ŚĂƐ ďĞĞŶ
ĚŽŶĞƚŽƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĞƚŚĞƚƌĞĞĨĞƌŶĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌĂƉĞƐƐĂŝĚ͗͞ƐǁĞƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĨŽƌƚŚĞ
ĂƌƌŝǀĂůŽĨĂŝƌĂĐĐĞƐƐ͙ŝƚŝƐƌŝŐŚƚƚŚĂƚǁĞƐŚŽƵůĚƌĂŝƐĞĂǁĂƌĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŝĐĞůĞƐƐĂƐƐĞƚǁĞŚĂǀĞŝŶ ^ƚ,ĞůĞŶĂ͛Ɛ
ŶĂƚƵƌĂůďĞĂƵƚǇĂŶĚƚĂŬĞƐƚĞƉƐƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞƚŚĂƚǁĞƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĞŝƚĨŽƌƚŚĞŐĞŶĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽĐŽŵĞ͘ǇĐůĞĂƌůǇĚĞĨŝŶŝŶŐ
ƚŚĞ ďŽƵŶĚĂƌŝĞƐ ŽĨ ŽƵƌ ŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů ƉĂƌŬƐ ĂŶĚ ƐĞƚƚŝŶŐ ŽƵƚ ĐůĞĂƌůǇ ǁŚĂƚ ŵĂǇ͕ Žƌ ŵĂǇ ŶŽƚ ďĞ ĚŽŶĞ ǁŝƚŚŝŶ ƚŚŽƐĞ
ďŽƵŶĚĂƌŝĞƐǁĞǁŝůůƌĞƚĂŝŶĂƉůĂĐĞƚŚĂƚĂůůǁŚŽůŝǀĞŚĞƌĞĐĂŶďĞƉƌŽƵĚŽĨĂŶĚĞŶũŽǇ͘

'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌĂƉĞƐĚĞĐůĂƌĞƐƚŚĞWĞĂŬƐ
EĂƚŝŽŶĂůWĂƌŬŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůůǇŽƉĞŶ

&ŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƚŚŝƐ 'ŽǀĞƌŶŽƌĂƉĞƐ ĂŶĚŽƵŶĐŝůůŽƌ 'ĂǀŝŶ ůůŝĐŬ ĞĂĐŚ ƉůĂŶƚĞĚĂ ƚƌĞĞ ǁŝƚŚŝŶ ƚŚĞEĂƚŝŽŶĂůWĂƌŬ͘ dŚĞ
ĚĂǇ ĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚ ǁŝƚŚ ƌĞĨƌĞƐŚŵĞŶƚƐ ĂŶĚ ǀĂƌŝŽƵƐ ĞǆĐŝƚŝŶŐ ĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ ŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĞĚ ďǇ ƚŚĞ dĞƌƌĞƐƚƌŝĂů ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ
dĞĂŵ͕ƚŚĞ^ƚ,ĞůĞŶĂEĂƚŝŽŶĂůdƌƵƐƚĂŶĚdŽƵƌŝƐŵ͘ĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚƚƌĞĞƉůĂŶƚŝŶŐĨŽƌƐĐŚŽŽůĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͕ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐƐ
ŽĨƚŚĞWĞĂŬƐEƵƌƐĞƌǇ͕&ůĂǆtĞĂǀŝŶŐǁŝƚŚ^,WĂŶĚƐŚŽǁŝŶŐĂƚƚĞŶĚĞĞƐƚŚĞŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚďƵƚĚĂŶŐĞƌŽƵƐƚĂƐŬŽĨ
ŐĞƚƚŝŶŐƌŝĚŽĨĨůĂǆ͘ůƐŽŽŶŽĨĨĞƌǁĂƐĂǁĂůŬŝŶŐƚŽƵƌĂƌŽƵŶĚƚŚĞWĞĂŬƐĂŶĚĂĐŚĂŶĐĞƚŽƐĞĞƐŽŵĞŽĨƚŚĞĞŶĚĞŵŝĐ
ŝŶǀĞƌƚĞďƌĂƚĞƐĨŽƵŶĚƚŚĞƌĞ͘
dŚĞƚŚĞŵĞŽĨtŽƌůĚdŽƵƌŝƐŵĂǇĨŽƌϮϬϭϯŝƐ͗dŽƵƌŝƐŵĂŶĚtĂƚĞƌ͗WƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŶŐŽƵƌŽŵŵŽŶ&ƵƚƵƌĞ͘dŚŝƐƚŚĞŵĞ
ŝƐ ĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇ ƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚ ƚŽ ^ƚ ,ĞůĞŶĂ ĂĨƚĞƌ ƚŚĞ ϮϬϭϯ ĚƌŽƵŐŚƚ͘ dŚĞ WĞĂŬƐ EĂƚŝŽŶĂů WĂƌŬ ŽĨĨĞƌƐ ƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂů ĨŽƌ
ĐŽŶǀĞƌƚŝŶŐĨůĂǆƐůŽƉĞƐŝŶƚŽŶĂƚŝǀĞĂŶĚĞŶĚĞŵŝĐŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐ͘dŚŝƐǁŽƵůĚĐĂƉƚƵƌĞŵŽƌĞǁĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŵůŽǁĐůŽƵĚĂŶĚ
ĚĞůŝǀĞƌŝƚƚŽƌĞƐĞƌǀŽŝƌƐĨŽƌŚƵŵĂŶĐŽŶƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶ͘WƌĞƐĞŶƚůǇ͕ƚŚŝƐĐĂŶŽŶůǇŚĂƉƉĞŶƐůŽǁůǇĂƐƚŚĞůĂŶĚŶĞĞĚƐƚŽďĞ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞĚĨŽƌĂůŽŶŐƉĞƌŝŽĚŽĨƚŝŵĞǁŚŝůƐƚŶĂƚŝǀĞǀĞŐĞƚĂƚŝŽŶďĞĐŽŵĞƐĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚ͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ƚŚĞWĞĂŬƐEĂƚŝŽŶĂů
WĂƌŬŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚǁŝůůĂŝŵƚŽĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŵŽƌĞĂƌĞĂƐŽĨƚǇƉŝĐĂů^ƚ,ĞůĞŶĂǀĞŐĞƚĂƚŝŽŶ͘

WƌŝŶĐĞŶĚƌĞǁ^ĐŚŽŽůƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐƉůĂŶƚ
ƚƌĞĞƐŶĞĂƌƚŚĞWĞĂŬƐ,Ƶƚ

KŶƚŚĞƐƵĐĐĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞůĂƵŶĐŚ͕ĂǀĞĐŽŵŵĞŶƚĞĚ͗͞ŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƚŝŽŶƐĚĞƐĞƌǀĞŽƵƌƚŚĂŶŬƐŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
^ƚ,ĞůĞŶĂEĂƚŝŽŶĂůdƌƵƐƚĂŶĚdŽƵƌŝƐŵ͖ƐƉĞĐŝĂůƚŚĂŶŬƐŐŽƚŽĂůůǁŚŽũŽŝŶĞĚƵƐŽŶƚŚĞĚĂǇ͘dŚĞŶĞǆƚϭϴŵŽŶƚŚƐ
ǁŝůůƐĞĞĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨEĂƚŝŽŶĂůŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶƌĞĂƐ͘dŚĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƐĞďŝŽĚŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇŚŽƚƐƉŽƚƐ
ǁŝůůŚĞůƉŵĞĞƚƚŚĞŐŽĂůŽĨĂƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶ/ƐůĂŶĚ͘ŶǇŽŶĞŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚŝŶŽƵƌǁŽƌŬĐĂŶĐŽŶƚĂĐƚŵĞŽŶ
ϮϮϮϳϬŽƌĚĂǀŝĚͲŚŝŐŐŝŶƐΛĞŶƌĚ͘ŐŽǀ͘ƐŚ

ƌĂǀŝĚ,ŝŐŐŝŶƐ
dĞƌƌĞƐƚƌŝĂůŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶĚǀŝƐŽƌĂŶĚdƌĂŝŶĞƌ


ĂǀŝĚWƌǇĐĞĂŶĚ>ŝǌĂ&ŽǁůĞƌƉƌĞƉĂƌĞƚŽ
ƐĂŵƉůĞ ŝŶǀĞƌƚĞďƌĂƚĞƐ ĨƌŽŵ ĚĞĂĚ ǁŽŽĚ
ĂŶĚƚŚĞƐƵƌƌŽƵŶĚŝŶŐǀĞŐĞƚĂƚŝŽŶ͘

&>zd/WW/E'/Ed,ZhE/E:D^dKtE
EK
&>zͲ
d/WW/E'͊

ZD/EZƚŽƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐƚŚĂƚŝƚŝƐĂŶŽĨĨĞŶĐĞƚŽĚƵŵƉĂŶǇŬŝŶĚŽĨ
ǁĂƐƚĞ;ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐŽƌŐĂŶŝĐǁĂƐƚĞͿŝŶƚŚĞ:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶZƵŶ͘ŝƐĐĂƌĚŝŶŐŽĨ
ǁĂƐƚĞŝŶƚŚĞ:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶƌƵŶŝƐ/>>'>ĂŶĚŽĨĨĞŶĚĞƌƐƌŝƐŬƉƌŽƐĞĐƵƚŝŽŶ
ǁŚŝĐŚĐŽƵůĚƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶĂĨŝŶĞŽĨƵƉƚŽάϭϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘

ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŝǀŝƐŝŽŶͮƐƐĞǆ,ŽƵƐĞͮ:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶ ͮ^d,>ϭ
dĞůͲ;ϮϵϬͿϮϮϮϳϬ
ŵĂŝůʹŝƐĂďĞůͲƉĞƚĞƌƐΛĞŶƌĚ͘ŐŽǀ͘ƐŚ
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NOTICE BOARD
ZZ^&/ZϮϬϭϯ

^d&&,/sDEd^

ĂƌĞĞƌƐ&ĂŝƌǁĂƐŚĞůĚŽŶƚŚĞϵƚŚKĐƚŽďĞƌĂƚWƌŝŶĐĞŶĚƌĞǁ^ĐŚŽŽůĨƌŽŵϭϬĂŵ
ƚŽϱƉŵ͘dŚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŝǀŝƐŝŽŶŽĨŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂŶĚ

EĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŝƌĞĐƚŽƌĂƚĞǁĞƌĞŽŶĞŽĨƚŚĞŵĂŶǇŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŚĂƚ
ĂƚƚĞŶĚĞĚƚŚĞĞǀĞŶƚ͘dŚĞŵŽƌŶŝŶŐďĞŐĂŶǁŝƚŚĂŶŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůŽƉĞŶŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞĨĂŝƌ

ĂŶĚůĂƵŶĐŚŽĨƚŚĞĂǁĂŝƚĞĚĂƉƉƌĞŶƚŝĐĞƐŚŝƉƐĐŚĞŵĞ͘

ŽŶŐƌĂƚƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽ͗

Ͳ
>ĞĞĂŶŶ,ĞŶƌǇĨŽƌŐĂŝŶŝŶŐĂ>ĞǀĞůϯ
ŝƉůŽŵĂŝŶŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů^ĐŝĞŶĐĞ

Ͳ
/ƐĂďĞůWĞƚĞƌƐĨŽƌƉĂƐƐŝŶŐƚŚĞ
WƌŝŶĐĞϮ&ŽƵŶĚĂƚŝŽŶǆĂŵ

ŶĚ͗

Ͳ
'ƌĂŚĂŵ>ĞŽ

dŚĞďƵǌǌŽĨĂƌĞĞƌƐ&ĂŝƌůŝŶŐĞƌĞĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĚĂǇĂŶĚƚŚĞƐƚĂůůƐǁĞƌĞĂ
ŐƌĞĂƚĂƚƚƌĂĐƚŝŽŶ͘ůŽƚŽĨƚŚĞǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐƚŽƚŚĞDƐƚĂůůƐŚŽǁĞĚĂŬĞĞŶŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ
ŝŶƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͘DĞŵďĞƌƐŽĨƐƚĂĨĨĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĚŝǀŝƐŝŽŶǁĞƌĞŽŶŚĂŶĚƚŽ
ĂŶƐǁĞƌƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚŐŝǀĞĂĚǀŝĐĞ͘^ƚƵĚĞŶƚƐĨƌŽŵWƌŝŶĐĞŶĚƌĞǁ^ĐŚŽŽů
ǁŽŶĚĞƌĞĚĨƌŽŵƐƚĂůůƚŽƐƚĂůů͕ƐŽŵĞƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐŚĂĚƐŽŵĞŝĚĞĂĂƐƚŽƚŚĞĐĂƌĞĞƌ
ƉĂƚŚƚŚĞǇǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽĞŵďĂƌŬŽŶǁŚŝůƐƚŽƚŚĞƌƐǁĞƌĞƵŶĚĞĐŝĚĞĚ͘



Ͳ

DĞůǀǇŶZŽďĞƌƚƐ

Ͳ

tŝůůŝĂŵƌŽǁŝĞ

Ͳ

ZŽƐƐ,ĞŶƌǇ



ŵŽŶŐƐƚƚŚĞŵĂŶǇǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ͕ƚŚĞƌĞǁĞƌĞĂůƐŽƉƵƉŝůƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉƌŝŵĂƌǇƐĐŚŽŽůƐ͘dŚĞ
ƉƵƉŝůƐŚĂĚĂůŽƚŽĨƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐƚŽĂƐŬĂŶĚǁĞƌĞǀĞƌǇŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƚŚŝŶŐƐƚŚĂƚD
ĚŽĞƐ͘



Ͳ
ƐŽŶĞŽĨƚŚĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĚĂǇ͕^ŚĂǇůĂůůŝĐŬ͕^ƉĞĐŝĞƐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚKĨĨŝĐĞƌŐĂǀĞĂƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽŶŚĞƌĂƌĞĞƌWĂƚŚƚŽD͘

ĞƌĞŬzŽƵĚĞ


&ŽƌƵŶĚĞƌƚĂŬŝŶŐŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇ&ŝƌƐƚZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ͘

KǀĞƌĂůůƚŚĞĚĂǇƉƌŽǀĞĚƚŽďĞĂŐƌĞĂƚƐƵĐĐĞƐƐ͘
^W/>DEd/KE
&Kh^KEWWZEd/^,/W͗dZs/^&ZE/^
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dƌĂǀŝƐ&ƌĂŶĐŝƐũŽŝŶĞĚƚŚĞdĞƌƌĞƐƚƌŝĂůdĞĂŵŽĨŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŝǀŝƐŝŽŶŝŶ
ƵŐƵƐƚŽĨƚŚŝƐǇĞĂƌĂƐƉĂƌƚŽĨĂŶĂƉƉƌĞŶƚŝĐĞƐŚŝƉƐĐŚĞŵĞ͘

dƌĂǀŝƐƐĂǇƐ͚͗/ĞŶũŽǇǁŽƌŬŝŶŐŚĞƌĞ͕ŝŶĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ͘dŚĞďĞƐƚƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞũŽď/ůŝŬĞ
ĚŽŝŶŐŝƐǀŝƐŝƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶĂƌĞĂƐǁŚĞƌĞƌĂƌĞĞŶĚĞŵŝĐƉůĂŶƚƐŐƌŽǁ͕/ŐĞƚƚŽ
ƌĞŵŽǀĞ ŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘/ŚĂǀĞůĞĂƌŶƚŚŽǁƚŽƚƌĂŶƐƉůĂŶƚĞŶĚĞŵŝĐƐƉĞĐŝĞƐŝŶƚŽ
ŐƌŽǁŝŶŐďĂŐƐ͘/ĂůƐŽůĞĂƌŶƚĂďŽƵƚƐĞĞĚƐŽǁŝŶŐĂŶĚƚƌĂŶƐƉůĂŶƚŝŶŐĞŶĚĞŵŝĐƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ
ďĂĐŬŝŶƚŽƚŚĞŝƌŽǁŶŚŽŵĞ͕ƚŚĞŝƌŚĂďŝƚĂƚ͘/ŚĂǀĞĂůƐŽůĞĂƌŶƚƐŽŵĞĞŶĚĞŵŝĐƉůĂŶƚ
ŶĂŵĞƐĂŶĚŶŽǁ/ĐĂŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇƚŚĞƉůĂŶƚƐ͘/ŵĂŬĞƐƵƌĞƚŚĂƚƉůĂŶƚƐĂƌĞǁĂƚĞƌĞĚĚĂŝůǇ͘͟

dƌĂǀŝƐǁŝƚŚ^ƉĞĐŝĞƐdĞƌƌĞƐƚƌŝĂůdĞĂŵĂƚƚŚĞWĞĂŬƐEĂƚŝŽŶĂůWĂƌŬ>ĂƵŶĐŚ
&ƌŽŵ>ĞĨƚƚŽƌŝŐŚƚ͗
dƌĂǀŝƐ&ƌĂŶĐŝƐ͕ĂǀŝĚ&ƌĂŶĐŝƐ͕ĂƌƌĞůů>ĞŽ͕sĂŶĞƐƐĂdŚŽŵĂƐ͕EĞŝů,ĞŶƌǇ͕'ƵƌƌĂŶĐĞ>ĞŽ
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŝǀŝƐŝŽŶͮƐƐĞǆ,ŽƵƐĞͮ:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶͮ^d,>ϭ
dĞůͲ;ϮϵϬͿϮϮϮϳϬ
ŵĂŝůʹŝƐĂďĞůͲƉĞƚĞƌƐΛĞŶƌĚ͘ŐŽǀ͘ƐŚ



ƐƉĞĐŝĂůDĞŶƚŝŽŶƚŽůŝǌĂďĞƚŚ
ůŝŶŐŚĂŵĨŽƌƉƌĞƐĞŶƚŝŶŐĂƚƚŚĞ
/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůtŚĂůĞ^ŚĂƌŬ
ŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ͕ŝŶƚůĂŶƚĂ'ĞŽƌŐŝĂ͘
dŚŝƐǁĂƐĞǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇǁĞůůƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚ
ĂŶĚŚĂƐŐĞŶĞƌĂƚĞĚŵƵĐŚŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ
ŝŶ^ƚ,ĞůĞŶĂ͘

^/',d/E'^^,D

ZĞŵĞŵďĞƌ
ƚŽƌĞƉŽƌƚǇŽƵƌƐŝŐŚƚŝŶŐƐŽĨƌŝŶŐĞĚƐĞĂďŝƌĚƐ͕
ǁŚĂůĞƐ͕ĚŽůƉŚŝŶƐ͕ƚƵƌƚůĞƐ͕ƵŶƵƐƵĂůďŝƌĚƐ͘
dŚĞŵĂƌŝŶĞƐĞĐƚŝŽŶĐĂŶďĞĐŽŶƚĂĐƚĞĚĂƚ
ƐƐĞǆ,ŽƵƐĞ͕:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶŽŶƚĞůĞƉŚŽŶĞ
ϮϮϮϳϬŽƌĂŵĞƐƐĂŐĞĐĂŶďĞůĞĨƚŽŶƚŚĞ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůŚŽƚůŝŶĞŶƵŵďĞƌϮϮϳϵϬŽƌ
ƉŽƐƚŽŶŽƵƌĨĂĐĞďŽŽŬƉĂŐĞ͗

ZZZIDFHERRNFRPVWKHOHQDFRQVHUYDWLRQ

&ŽƌĞĂĐŚƐŝŐŚƚŝŶŐƉůĞĂƐĞŶŽƚĞ͗ĚĂƚĞĂŶĚ
dŚĞWĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚƐ
ƚŝŵĞ͕ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐĂŶĚŶƵŵďĞƌ;ƉŚŽƚŽͿ͕ůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ͘
WůĞĂƐĞůĞĂǀĞǇŽƵƌŶĂŵĞĂŶĚĐŽŶƚĂĐƚĚĞƚĂŝůƐ
ƐŚŽƵůĚǁĞŚĂǀĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐ͘
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NOTICE BOARD
THANKYOU!
Wednesday, 16th October, saw the finale to another very successful Annual
CancerSupport,AwarenessandFundRaisingWeek.Thiscameasaresultof
thesupportofsomanypeoplefromtheIsland’sCommunityatlarge–fartoo
many to publicly thank individually.  The Cancer Support and Awareness Charity Group are indeed
extremely grateful and extend their sincere thanks to each and every one of you for your support and
generosity.However,itwouldberemissoftheGroupnottomakespecialmentionofthosewhomadethe
individualeventspossible.
Specialthanksto:
x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

ThePinkPantherTeam–JackieandMartinforthewellsupported‘TownWalkabout’
Mandy–PalliativeCareNurse,fororganisingtheCancerInformationStall.
Father Dale for the moving and well attended Thanksgiving and Healing Service, and to all
MinistersoftheAnglicanandallotherDenominationsforthe‘PrayerDay’prayersofferedduring
theirrespectiveservices.
TheMaster(CaptainAndrewGreentree)Officers,CrewandManagementoftheRMSStHelenafor
hostingawellenjoyedandsuccessful‘CheeseandWineEvening’.ToMrRobertBedwellandCrew
oftheGannetforthe‘FerryService’providedforthisoccasion.
MrsHazelWilmott–Proprietor,ManagementandStaffoftheConsulateHotelfortheuseofthe
Conference Room and facilities, for the much look forward to ‘Coffee Morning’, which was well
supported.
Mrs Pamela Roberts and the Working Group for organising the popular and outstandingly
successful‘PinkWalk’andMrRobinCastell–ProprietorandMrReginaldJohnson–Caretaker,for
making the venue of Princes Lodge, and the facilities, available for the walk followed by the
afternoonteaandrefreshments.
Theislandsschools,departments,businessesandorganisationsforhosting‘MuftiDay’
MrMelvynBenjamin–ProprietoroftheRockClubandhisstaff,forfacilitatingthemeal,hostedby
TheCancerSupportandAwarenessCharityforknowncancerpatients,survivorsandtheirpartners
orcarers.Thiswasverymuchappreciatedbyall.AlsotoFoxMotorsanddriver,forthetransport
requirementsfortheevening.
TheMedia–SAMSandStFMCommunityRadios,supportedbytheSentinelandIndependent,for
thepromotingbeforeandcoveragethroughouttheweek.Thiswasverymuchappreciated.

Tothoseofyouwhoattended,participatedinorofferedyourassistanceatalloranyoftheevents;those
who donated towards refreshments or items for the raffle or stalls; and those businesses or individuals
whomadefinancialdonations–toyouall,ourheartfeltthanks.
ApproximateIncome&Expenditureforweek’seventsareasfollows:
Income

ͲSponsorships/Donations/Fundraising

£7616.00

Expenditure–Fundraisingincurred,Patients/SurvivorsSocialEventsandAwareness£1537.00
TheapproximatetotalamountrealisedfortheCharitytodateͲ£6079.00
Onceagain,oursincerethankstoyouall.Welookforwardtoyourcontinuedsupport.
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Lime in, Cement out!
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

F
or the past 6 weeks, the tranquil sounds of
the trickling stream at Lemon Valley has given
way to the clinking of hammers and chisels, as
a small group of local craftsman have been attending a course on Built Heritage Construction
Skills to attain a NVQ (UK) Level 3 Certification. The delivery of the course has been a joint
initiative of the St Helena National Trust and
Enterprise St Helena.
“I’ve been working on the delivery of this
course for 3 years,” said visiting Master Craftsman, Henry Rumbold MBE. This is Henry’s
second visit to St Helena, having first visited in
2009. He had vowed never to return to train,
unless, those undertaking the training were
given the opportunity to gain a formal qualification. There are numerous built heritage sites
on Island. Director of the National Trust, Chris
Hillman said, “in many ways this whole process started four to five years ago. It was then,
that many people in St Helena realised that a
lot of heritage sites were in bad need of repair
and many of the older tradesmen specialising in
random rubble masonry were dying, and their
skills were dying with them.”
Shane Williams, a carpenter for Solomon and
Company (St Helena) PLC enrolled on the
course and has grown passionate about protecting St Helena’s Heritage. “It’s a pity that only
now somebody has decided to do something
about repairing our heritage sites,” said Shane.
“However, it is a case of being better late than
never.”
The majority of practical works have been
done on the upper farm buildings in Lemon
Valley, whilst some theory classes have been
held onsite in the main house. The team of six
including, their tutor Henry have been working diligently to restore some, of just one of St
Helena’s built heritage sites. A few plumb lines
and scaffolding erected in the left corner of the

building are the only signs that construction for our portfolios,” said Shane, as he pointed
works are taking place. “It’s the way that Hen- to a rather large pile of stones neatly stacked
ry has taught us to build,” said Shane. “We’re outside the building.
using traditional tools and materials, and inten- Assessing the students work is NVQ Assessor,
tionally trying to achieve a 300 year old effect.” John Monroe. “The quality of portfolios the
guys have produced is of a very high quality,”
It’s a restoration project after all.
However, traditional methods are time consum- he said. “In fact some of them are of a higher
ing. Take the process of preparing lime mortar quality than I would expect to receive in the
for example. “Each cycle takes 20 minutes,” UK. With Henry at the helm of the training,
said George Stevens more affectionately known the standard of practical work has also been
as Peppi. “We mix three parts ‘hill wash’ to 1 first class.”
part lime and the right amount of water for our Having taken nearly five years to come about,
mortar.” One batch takes over 40 minutes to Chris is pleased with how the course has been
mix. “The reason we do this,” said Peppi, “is delivered and received. “It’s been a long hard
to ensure that every single particle of the hill road,” said Chris, “but, we’re not there yet.
wash, is mixed evenly with the lime.” Why is The most important thing is that we now have
cement used then? “If I had my way, I’d never core of people that can do the work. We need
use cement to build again,” said Brian Leo an- a Government that accepts these buildings are
other student enrolled on the course. “Think of of value, and will do it’s very best to find the
this building here as a human body,” he con- funds with us, (The National Trust) to allow us
tinued. “Using cement to repair it is the same to make a contribution to St Helena’s cultural
as putting my hand over a human’s mouth. heritage, to the tourism industry in the future,
They’ll suffocate. Cement doesn’t allow build- and the economy of the island.”
ings to breathe.”
The course has seen the
six students, which includes Shane Williams,
George Stevens, Dorian
Stevens, Brian Leo, and
Darren Williams squeeze
a year’s worth of training,
into just six weeks. “Getting the practical side of
things done has been easy,”
said tutor, Henry. “I found
that all of the guys have
good hand skills.” For the
theory side, students have
produced portfolios, documenting their restoration
projects. “We’ve drawn,
photographed, labelled and Darren Williams, lime pointing
sorted every single stone
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What’s in SHAPE... Stays in Shape!
Anne Clarke, SAMS

I

t’s been just over a year since SAMS caught
up with SHAPE and wow! What spectacular
progress they have made. SHAPE now have
an additional centre, situated at Donkey Plain
for recycling. It’s manned by a work force of
eight, with the potential to accommodate ten
more trainees; new machinery for recycling,
some of which still needs to be installed, all
possible after securing Darwin Project funding.
Out at Sandy Bay, SHAPE still operates from
the old First School, producing their handmade
jewellery, soaps, lip balms, candles, hand
wash and other locally made products. As well
as flax and aloe, local woollen products, are in
high demand. Trainers and trainees use local
wool to make a variety of items ranging from
garments such as, scarves and hats to hair accessories and much more. “Working with wool
is very time consuming,” said Crafts Trainer
and Lifestyle Co-ordinator, Rosedale Andrews. “We do the whole process, from going

low SHAPE to support even more severely
disabled people. There are 54 registered disabled people on the island and this will give
all the opportunity for a social day out, as well
as introducing life skills
and training in different
activities. There is a staff
member already in place,
Support Care Worker,
Karen Algate, to focus
on this new venture,
bringing in one person
everyday for respite from
parents or carers and to
take the lead in activities. “There are severely
disabled people in the
community that would
benefit from the experience of SHAPE,” said
SHAPE craftwork (and below right) Martin, “everyone should
have the SHAPE experience
and
focus
on
independent
living, even if
out and getting the wool, to making the prodyou
are
severely
disabled,
there
are still things
ucts. The process takes a week to complete.”
SHAPE is slowly transitioning from synthetic you could pick up on, that would benefit you
products to more organic products, “this is due in life skills and hygiene as well as basic craft
to the tourism market,” said SHAPE Manager, activities to keep you active.”
Martin Joshua, “we want to incorporate, buy- Funding from AVES secures hospitality training including hygiene from two Life Skills
ing locally.”
The team consists of six full-time staff and Trainers, basic and advanced.
two trainers who are currently working under “Hopefully we will soon have our
the apprenticeship scheme. “I was originally a own cafe at SHAPE, managed by
trainee here at SHAPE, I have now progressed certified trainees,” said Martin.
my way to apprenticeship trainer,” said Wil- SHAPE also does training in this
lamina Fowler, “it is sometimes a bit challeng- area for PAS Learning Disabilities
ing, because the trainee’s know me as a trainee students every Thursday, extendcolleague, however, I am really enjoying the ing their educational program.
experience and hope to one day be a full-time There is also basic maths, english
and ICT programmes in place for
trainer.”
Another exciting happening in the last two the trainees to undertake, adding to
months, was successfully securing funding their knowledge and skills.
from an UK organisation, Caressi Foundation. Not all at SHAPE is a walk in the
This funding is the driving force that will al- park, despite the heart-warming
welcome I received when entering

Rosedale Andrews
the facility. “We are trying to get into a money
pot, that isn’t really there,” said Martin. Income for SHAPE, is made up of a grant or subsidy from Government, which covers the staff
salaries. The facility then needs to raise at least
£10k-£12k of donations and around £8k-£9k
from the products that are sold to cover transport arrangements. “Trying to secure funding
from our small population of roughly 4,500
people, is becoming more difficult when trying to meet our target regarding fundraising,”
said Martin, “however, I find, that the public
are unbelievably supportive of SHAPE. More
people have jumped on the band wagon and
the support is amazing.”
There is so many exciting achievements
SHAPE has made, that are impossible to incorporate in this report. However, this is one
beautiful vision that the SHAPE Manager has,
that will stay with me for years to come, “my
vision for the trainees at SHAPE, is for them to
take on a particular skill or activity and mould
it as their own little business, managed by
SHAPE. I believe everyone here has the ability and skill to do that.” Martin went on to say
that they welcome any volunteers, who feel
that they can make an impact, help promote
and support the facility, “ it is a home away
from home!”
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FaithMatters
Father Clive Duncan

I was about seven years
of age when I climbed
Jacobs Ladder from the
second half to the top
with my father and two
sisters. Being the first
time for all three of us
we had complete faith
and trust in our father
to get us safely to the top.
Faith is about complete trust or confidence in
someone or something. Young children put
their trust in their parents knowing that they
will be always there for them. Everything we
know comes through faith. As we go about
our daily tasks we show our faith. We have
friends that we can put our trust and faith in,
faith which has developed over a long period
of time. Those of us who are working, when
we leave our homes in the morning, have faith
that we will return home safely again in the
evening.
A farmer when he plants seed, although he
cannot see what is happening to the seed that
he has planted, has faith that the seed will germinate and produce plants.
There are a number of stories in the bible
about faith in both the Old and New Testaments. Some are very familiar to us like, for
example, the story of Peter walking on the
water. He got out of the boat and walked on
the water to go to Jesus. But when he came
face to face with the heavy winds he is afraid,
looses faith and begins to sink. He calls out
'save me Lord'. Jesus immediately reached out
and caught hold him and tells him how little
faith you have, why did you doubt.
There are also examples of faith when Jesus
healed the sick. A woman who had suffered
severe bleeding for twelve years came up behind Jesus and touched the edge of his cloak.
If only I could touch his cloak I will get well.
Jesus turned round and saw her, 'courage my
daughter your faith has made you well.,
The Canaanite woman came to Jesus. Have
mercy on me. My daughter has a demon and is
in a terrible condition, Jesus did not respond
to her request at first. This woman's faith paid
off in the end. Jesus told her 'you are a woman
of great faith. What you want will be done for
you.
No doubt there are moments in our lives when
we say something like this, if I just had more
faith. The disciples asked Jesus to increase our
faith. Jesus response was were your faith the
size of a mustard seed you could say to this
mulberry tree, be uprooted and planted in the
sea and it would obey you. Bearing in mind
what Jesus said, it is very clear that faith is not
about size or quantity. All we need is a mustard
seed size faith.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Saturday 2nd November
4.00pm Live Gospel Music Event at Jamestown Baptist Chapel.
All welcome & Admission Free.
Sunday 3rd November
1) 8.45 am Divine Service,Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45 am Divine Service, Cape Villa
3) 6.00 pm Divine Service,
Jamestown Chapel
Sermon by Pastor Beckett at all services.
(Note temporal change of venue from Head
O’Wain to Cape Villa)
10.00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse
5.00 pm Prayer Meeting,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 5th November
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 6th November
7.30pm Bible Studies, Deadwood - at home
of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 7th November
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Blue Hill Community Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
22388
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Saturday 2 November
All Souls
5.00 p.m. Requiem Mass, Cathedral
Sunday 3 November
All Saints
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
Thursday 7 November
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 10 November
Remembrance Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.30 a.m. Remembrance Service, Cenotaph
The Parish of St James
Saturday 2 November
All Souls
5.00 p.m. Requiem Mass,
St James
Sunday 3 November
All Saints
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Monday 4 November
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mary
Tuesday 5 November
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 6 November
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 7 November
St Luke
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Friday 8 November
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Sunday 10 November
Remembrance Sunday
8.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
10.30 a.m. Remembrance Service

Cenotaph
Parish of St Matthew
Saturday 2 November
All Souls
5.00 p.m. Requiem Mass,
Sunday 3 November
All Saints
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
Tuesday 5 November
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
Sunday 10 November
Remembrance Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,

St Mark
St Matthew
St Mark
St Mark

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday 31st October 2013
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
“Love is the cause of God’s revelation unto
man, the vital bond inherent, in accordance
with the divine creation, in the realities of
things.” Abdul- Baha”
For further information, please contact Barbara George on
24525 or Busy.Bee@helanta.co.sh
Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 27th October 2013
NO JAM CLUB
Monday 4th November 2013
MUMS & TODDLERS at 10am – Half Tree
Hollow Hall. Please note there will NOT be
any Mums & Toddlers when it is school holidays or if the Monday is a Public Holiday.
Every Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Every Friday & Saturday
‘Quality Seconds’ shop opens.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral
Yon on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 2nd November
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 4th November
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 5th November
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home of
Andrew & Shara Robinson)
Wednesday 6th November
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday7th November
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more information, contact Pastor Clack Tel
No. 22267, Email: grace4grabs@gmail.com
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STERLING SHORTAGE ON ST HELENA
Sterling cash is always a hot commodity here
on St Helena. Over time sterling cash stocks

have been diminishing and now the Bank of St
Helena does not currently have any available.
This is a concern to the community as it causes
difficulties for Saints travelling overseas.
Managing Director of the Bank of St Helena,
Rosie Bargo, explained the demand for sterling. “Most St Helenians don’t have a UK
bank account and opening one is extremely
difficult. One of the criteria to open a Lloyds
off shore account is you must have annual
wages of £40,000 or a deposit of £20,000 and
this is possibly a hard criteria to fit.”

The Bank of St Helena has been depending on
its Ascension Island branch for sterling cash
stocks. But this has changed due to a lessening number of trips between the islands on the
current shipping schedule as well as sterling
stocks on Ascension are also depleting. The
bank needs at least £50,000 sterling per month
to meet the demand of its customers.
The Bank of St Helena are currently working with the St Helena Government to work
through ways of alleviating the problem.
The Sentinel asked the Post & Customer Services Manager, Karen Yon, the possibility of
using postal orders as a solution although there
is a fee. “For £100 you would have to pay a

Zombie Invasion (Disaster Recovery Plan)

I

n a Halloween spoof interview, Chief of
Police, Peter Coll, shed light on St Helena’s
emergency plans regarding Zombie Invasion.
In the interview aired on SAMS Radio 1 today
(Thursday 31 October), Peter explained about
the secret budget and Disaster Recovery Plan
specifically to do with Zombie Invasion. “St
Helena for a long time has had a secret budget
and Disaster Recovery Plan.” Peter went on
to say that the ring fenced budget of over £500
million is kept securely just outside the back
door of the Castle, in cardboard boxes, under
an old piece of tarpaulin. When asked if this
was a safe way to keep this amount of money,
he said, “Oh yes, an officer will look in and
see if it’s still there once a week.”
In the event of a zombie invasion the police
instructions were quite clear. “Keep calm and
run like hell. “ The reason given for these
instructions were, “Zombies are very slow
walkers and you can easily outrun one.” This
is only the initial instructions as the Disaster Recovery Plan does involve population
protection. “At the police armoury, we have
enough machine guns to arm every man woman and child. If there was an invasion then everyone would receive one free machine gun
and 200 hi- explosive rounds of ammunition,”
said Peter.
Even the elderly are catered for in the plan. It
was noted that elderly people may have some
trouble handling the power of machine guns
and so they would be issued with sawn off
shot guns. “You don’t need to aim to much
with a shot gun,” stated Peter, “as it has a

larger kill zone.”
The Chief of Police warned people when identifying zombies in St Helena, “People must be
very careful when identifying a zombie. Some
people may look like zombies on a Friday and
Saturday night, but in fact they are not. They
may have many of the zombie attributes, but
possibly they have just overdone the weekend
celebrations.”

E

Tonight is Halloween and Peter told us about
some of the precautions that the Police Directorate are taking to ensure public safety. “Tonight, zombie sniffer dogs will be patrolling
with specially trained zombie detection officers.” He went on to say that snipers will be
deployed across the rooftops in Jamestown to
blow away any suspected zombies.
In his parting comments he did state that,
“zombie attacks are very rare and if we are all
vigilant this Halloween, we should be alright.
So, please, don’t have nightmares.”
A typical zombie child
(photo: Susan Craig-Greene)

Half Tree Hollow CDA Update
xecutive Council agreed on the 22 October to the development for 65 dwellings for the
Comprehensive Development Area (CDA) at
Half Tree Hollow, behind Harlyn up the New
Apostolic Church. The application also included detailed permission for 14 social hous-

fee of £2.65 for £20. Whereas the sterling is
exchanged for cash equivalent.” The charge
has been a deterrent and demand for postal orders has dropped in recent years.
The importation of UK sterling is a complex
issue as there are restrictions on transporting
currency as well as significant costs involved.
The shortage of sterling on the island was
raised in this week’s meeting of Executive
Council. The ExCo report stated that in the
longer term, there is a need for a comprehensive review on whether the island retains its
own currency which will include public consultation.

ing homes. Head of Planning and Development, David Taylor told The Sentinel details of
the development. “It’s the roads and services
for 65 dwellings. HTH hasn’t good sewage
or storm drainage and also runs out of water
some times. We’ve been very careful to impose planning conditions on it all before any
house can be occupied.”

There are nine planning conditions imposed
on the development that include servicing.
Earlier this year three new builds were added
to Government Landlord Housing, the first in
10 years.
The site is to be a mixture of house types, at
different values and parts of the site will be
offered to developers or individuals.
It is the intention to start building the social
housing early next year although progress depends on sewage for the site being sorted.
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SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

Roads
Update

T

he Road Closure from the Briars to Gordon’s
Post is in its 3rd week which began on 14 October. A
number of works are being undertaken that includes
installing a water mains, storm drains and resurfacing.
The Sentinel made a visit to see how the works were
progressing. Roads Section Acting Supervisor, Colin
Thomas told The Sentinel, “We’ve helped the water
guys with the laying of the pipeline. We’re now waiting on the water section to hook everything up. Now
we’re back-filling the trenches, getting ready to install
slipper drains.”
Road surfacing has been done from the Briars up to
near Two Gun Saddle, re-instatement on the road from
Gordon’s Post down 100m on both sides.
The Roads crew working on the Briars to Gordon’s
Post road consists of 35 men and Colin was complimentary to the workers. “At the moment progress is
going very well and I’m very impressed with the guys.
Turning out early in the morning and working until
late in the afternoon.”
The roads team are working from 6.30 am to 6pm
Mondays to Saturdays and the road works are set to
be completed and the road re-opened on Friday 20 December.



GENERAL WORKERS
WANTED
If interested please call
Jonathan Fuller on
tel:24403

WůĞĂƐĞŶŽƚĞƚŚĂƚtĂƌƌĞŶƐĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ^ƚŽƌĞǁŝůůďĞĐůŽƐĞĚŽŶ
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Over a year ago there were many discussions
held on improving industry based education within our
schools the Traditional Industries Campaign (TIC) was
one of the initiatives created to raise awareness and
encourage partnership working whilst getting the island to
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focus on the importance of our industries in support of
economic development.
Since that time a lot has happened, following on you will see some of the
achievements from both the Education directorate including AVES and Enterprise St
Helena over the past year.

At School
Agriculture

Under the excellent tutorship of Mrs Barbara
Osborne pupils continue to receive Agricultural
science at GCSE level
Out of school exposure trips into farming under the
TIC program
Poly tunnel farming program incorporated into the
three primary schools ‘Celebrating Local Production’
under the TIC

At Work
Follow up training delivered by Patrick Verster
facilitated earlier this year, to reiterate and emphasis
the important crop husbandry topics covered
previously. Patrick demonstrated poly tunnel design
and oversaw the erection, installation and operation of
new tunnels on the island including hydroponic
systems.
8 people from the Agriculture sector heading down to
Johannesburg on the 7th November to gain
experience and add to their skills in growing, storage,
marketing and packaging of produce
Follow up Pesticide training delivered by Ian Grower to
be facilitated between 11th January and 1st February
2014, to deliver a more intensive and focused
programme

Construction

Excellent apprenticeship scheme now established
within the Education Directorate and incorporating
the excellent work of the PAS technology team with
the continuation of the VRQ in Construction Skills.
Out of school exposure trips into construction under
the TIC program

Fishing

After nearly 20 years a Maritime centre to be reestablished at PAS!
The education directorate is proud to announce that
a new trainer will be arriving in January who will set
up the centre and will officially start teaching BTEC
qualifications from September next year Out of
school exposure trips into fishery and maritime under
the TIC program

Hospitality

VRQ in Hospitality and Catering continue to be
taught at PAS
Out of school exposure trips into hospitality under
the TIC program
Students undertaking hospitality and tourism via
distance learning

Exploring an accreditation route to Up skilling in other
areas like plumbing and electrical under the guidance
of a recently formed Construction Group
Henry Rumbold on island delivering heritage
construction training at Lemon Valley
Local fishing industry set to grow with off shore fishing
vessel plus training opportunities, led by Fisheries
Corporation and the Fishermen’ s Association with
support from ESH
Potential traineeship opportunities

Establishment of 2onmain training restaurant offering
NVQ accreditation in Professional Cookery and Food
and Beverage Service
Hospitality management degree with Stenden
university through the scholarships committee and
funded by ESH
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SPORT
ROUNDERS LEAGUE RESULTS 2013
Congratulations to PAS team for their win of the
Rounders League Tournament 2013!
PAS
Misfits
Ballsy Ladies
Ball Busters

24 pts
21 pts
4 pts
4 pts

Well done to the overall Players of the Season and
Young Player of the Season for their consistent performance over the tournament.
LOM – Penny Bowers, Barbara Osborne, Celia
Reynolds, Stacey Peters
YPOM – Terri Clingham
And finally, special achievement is noted for…
Most Rounders – Penny Bowers (34.5)
Most Catches – Christine Caswell (15)

ROUNDERS
End of Season

ROUNDERS DISTRICT RESULTS
Final Round – 27th October 2013
Jamestown 34.5 – 10 St Pauls
LOM – Penny Bowers, YPOM – Jessica Sim
The final results for Rounders District League 2013:
Winners: Jamestown
Runners Up: St Pauls

Jessica Sim, Young Player
of the Match on Sunday

NETBALL FOR EVERYONE 2013
All women over the age of 15 years are invited to
participate in netball, starting Sunday 17 November 2013 for four weeks. The sessions will include
skills development and friendly games. Further information to follow.

GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Lawson Henry

Richard Wallis won the ham
on Sunday, and shot an
eagle on the par 4, third.

St Helena Golf
Club Report
Week ending
27 October 2013

Two competitions were played over the weekend as scheduled. On Saturday 26 October only ten players took part in the Medalford competition,
weather conditions were excellent at the start but the mist and cloud came
down midway through the game which made playing conditions that bit
more difficult.
Medalford is 9 holes of medal play and 9 holes of Stableford, the net
score from the Stableford round is then subtracted from the number of
medal points and the player with the lowest score is declared the winner.
Two players namely Brian (Peachy) Coleman and Norman Thomas had a
score of 18, Brian had 16 points on his Stableford round and Norman 15,
therefore Brian was declared runner-up and in the top spot, on 17, was
yours truly, Lawson Henry.
No two ball was recorded in this competition.
On Sunday 27th October in perfect weather conditions we had 30 players
take part on the 18 hole stroke play for the first of the Turkey and Ham
competitions. Only two players managed to return scores in the sixties
and that was Richard Wallis on a very good 69 to take the Ham and in first
place with a very credible par round was Ray Yon on 68.
Three players holed out in two, to share the ball pool, they were Richard
Wallis with an eagle on the Par 4 third hole, Eileen Wallace on 7th and
Nicky Stevens on 16th.
Congratulations to the winners. Competitions for next weekend are as
follows: on Saturday 2 Nov will be an 18 hole Stableford and on Sunday
3 Nov will be 18 hole stroke play for the RMS St Helena Challenge Cup,
this will be followed by tea. Please sign the list on club notice board by
Friday 1 Nov.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!
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SPORT
SHOOTINGNEWS
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC
Jamestown Rifle Club

Formula 1: Sebastian Vettel has revealed his
hurt at being repeatedly booed by race fans
this season but was delighted to give the “right
answer on the track” by clinching his fourth
world title with victory in Sunday’s Indian
Grand Prix.
Vettel has faced hostile podium receptions
in Canada, Italy and Singapore among other
venues this season, a trend that is presumed to
be the legacy of his controversial decision to
defy team orders and pass Red Bull team-mate
Mark Webber for the win at the Malaysian
Grand Prix in March.
Happily for the German there were no such
ugly scenes at the Buddh International Circuit
after he produced a consummate drive to win
at the track for the third year in a row.
It was also Vettel’s sixth win in succession this
season, and 10th overall, but more pertinently
it was a result that saw him become the youngest ever four-time world champion, joining
Alain Prost, Michael Schumacher and Juan
Manuel Fangio as the only men to reach that
milestone.
At the age of just 26, Vettel is six years younger than Schumacher was when he became a
four-time champion in 2001.
English Premiership football results:
Sunderland 2-1 Newcastle United; Chelsea
2-1 Manchester City; Swansea City 0-0 West
Ham United; Tottenham 1-0 Hull City; Crystal
Palace 0-2 Arsenal; Aston Villa 0-2 Everton;
Liverpool 4-1 West Brom; Man Utd 3-2 Stoke
City; Norwich 0-0 Cardiff City; Southampton
2-0 Fulham
Football: Wales winger Gareth Bale joins
Lionel Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo among
the leading contenders for FIFA’s Ballon d’Or
award.
The 23-man shortlist for the prestigious world
player of the year award was announced early
on Tuesday morning, with the winner to be unveiled on January 13 in Zurich.
Boxing: Veteran Bernard Hopkins kept hold of
his IBF light-heavyweight crown with a unanimous points victory over German, Karo Murat
in Atlantic City.
The 48-year-old came into his own in the heart
of the fight to take the contest 119-108, 119108 and 117-110 on the judges’ scorecards.
Murat, who lost to Great Britain’s Nathan
Cleverly back in 2010, was penalised in the
seventh for hitting after the break and also
earned a string of warnings.
But it was the seventh in which Hopkins truly
imposed himself, and by the eighth Murat was
visibly hurt.

On Thursday 24 October was another enjoyable afternoon in training with Chelsea Benjamin, Jordie Andrews and Madolyn Andrews.
All three were shooting 20 rounds on the
NSRA 10 ring target and 10 rounds on the 6
ring target. Scores varied and it’s noticeable
how the different light conditions (night and
day) has different effects on the scores. Kayleigh Harris continued her training on Monday

this week, assisted by Patrick Young.
On Tuesday this week (29 October) Chelsea
was back with another training session, performing well.
In the evening shoot 8 members took part.
Madolyn shot 190.1, 95.3 and 92.1, Jordie
188.1, 97.5 and 87.1 with supporter, dad, Roy
Andrews 112.2/120. Pat Henry 98.2, Deirdre
Maggott 108/120, and 112/120, Patrick Young
95.2, 96.1 and 98.1, Kara Henry 97.41 and
99.1. Newcomers Steffan Isaac 89.1, Rico
Anthony 71 and 75.1, Simon Isaac 79 and 77,
next time they are hoping to make an improvement. Have a safe and healthy week.

The National Amateur Sports Association of St Helena (NASAS) invites any person who
may wish to take part as an athlete in the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow next year to register their interest with Mrs Olive Williams, (Office Assistant), or Mr Ryan Pelley, (Capacity
Support Officer), on telephone 22820 or with any member of NASAS Committee before 30
November 2013. The disciplines currently on offer are Track events, Swimming, Badminton
and Shooting.
The final selection of participants will be made by NASAS Committee on the basis of merit
and performance.

Community
SKITTLES NEWS Jamestown
Centre
Terrence Lawrence

SKITTLES 9-A-SIDE LEAGUE RESULTS
On Monday, Hazards picked up
21ͲOct
HazardsͲ472 bt AlcometersͲ442
their fourth successive win as Neil L.HSc.
ClarissaOsborneͲ57
Joshua made 66 and Gilbert Legg G.HSc.
NeilJoshuaͲ66
DonaldThomasͲ65
62 in beating Alcometers 472 to G.HSp.
ArthurCorkerͲ15
DonaldThomasͲ12
442. Donald Thomas top scored
with 65 for Alcometers. The secNeverReadysͲ497 bt ParttimersͲ464
ond match between the second L.HSc.
StasiaPlatoͲ63
TanyaAugustusͲ45
and third placed teams saw Never G.HSc.
NigelBenjaminͲ62
MartinBuckleyͲ68
Readys inflict the third defeat in
DionThomasͲ68
a row on Parttimers 497 to 464.
StasiaPlatoͲ16
Martin Buckley and Dion Thomas L.HSp.
DionThomasͲ14
NigelBenjaminͲ16
hit 68s for Never Readys and Sta- G.HSp.
sia Plato helped out with 63. The
BanditsͲ540 bt YoungstersͲ531
23ͲOct
only scores of note for Parttimers
WendyPlatoͲ63
MelanieOsborneͲ60
were Nigel Benjamin’s 62 and 61 L.HSc.
G.HSc.
StuartIsaacͲ69
ShaneWilliamsͲ68
from Patrick Peters.
LukeJohnsonͲ69
MarcWilliamsͲ68
On Wednesday, Bandits strengthWendyPlatoͲ14
MelanieOsborneͲ15
ened their chances of retaining L.HSp.
ShaneWilliamsͲ14
ChrisFurnissͲ16
the league title with a close 540 G.HSp.
to 531 win over Youngsters. Five
MarcWilliamsͲ14
players from the Bandits made
60+. Stuart Isaac and Luke JohnWoodpeckersͲ532 bt WhoCaresͲ488
son led the way with 69s as Chris L.HSc.
AnnAndrewsͲ69
WendyConstantineͲ60
Furniss made 68, Wendy Plato 63 G.HSc.
TtrisMoyceͲ74
TobyConstantineͲ69
and Jason Thomas 60. Youngsters’ L.HSp.
WendyConstantineͲ17
AnnAndrewsͲ14
response were led by 68s by Shane G.HSp.
TtrisMoyceͲ14
RoyAndrewsͲ14
and Marc Williams. Melanie OsLEAGUETABLESAT23RD.OCTOBER
borne made 60. The last match of
Pl W T L Pt P/F
the week saw Woodpeckers beat Who Cares 532 to 
15 12 0 3 24 7904
488. Tris Moyce top scored for woodpeckers with Bandits
74. They had good help from Roy Andrews with NeverReadys 16 11 0 5 22 7948
70, Ann Andrews 69 and David Reynolds 61. Wedy Parttimers
15 10 0 5 20 7546
nad Toby Constantine made 69 and 60 respectively Woodpeckers 14 9 0 5 18 7138
for Who Cares.
WhoCares
15 8 0 7 16 6868
RollerBelles
14 7 0 6 14 6711
SKITTLES FIXTURES
Hazards
16 6 0 10 12 7739
Mon. 4 Nov: Alcometers v Woodpeckers
Youngsters
15 5 0 10 10 7157
& Never Readys v Hazards
Alcometers
15 3 0 12 6 6874
Wed. 6 Nov: Bandits v Who Cares
FireStrikers
14 2 0 12 4 6247
& Roller Belles v Fire Strikers
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DISTRICT FOOTBALL RESULTS
Sunday 27 October
Half Tree Hollow 7 Longwood 2
K Hudson (3), C Phillips,
C Yon, A Thomas, O.G.

S Crowie (2)

Jamestown 0
St Pauls 0
District Football League Table
HTH
Jamestown
St Pauls
Longwood

P
3
3
3
3

W
3
1
1
0

L
0
1
1
3

D
0
1
1
0

GF GA GD Pts
14 4 10 9
10 6 4 4
6 4 2 4
5 21 Ͳ16 0

FOOTBALL FIXTURES

2013 CUP FINAL
The SHFA and Junior Football
Sunday 3rd November
10am Sure Futsal Knock Out Cup Final
11-15 yrs: Rejects v Legendaries
Referee: Nick Stevens
10.50am Sure Futsal Knock Out Final
7-11 yrs: Junior Harts v Young Rustabouts
Referee Gareth Johnson
11.30am, Friendly 11-a-side match
Wirebirds v New Horizons Young Stars
Referee Denny Leo
11.30am Beginners league match
Longwood Dynamites v Rangers

Meshara Yon (left) for HTH, and Longwood’s Scott Crowie, in action on Sunday

JAMESTOWN PIP DISTRICT SECOND
Jamestown 0 - 0 St Pauls
Sun 27 October 2013 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
Ninety minutes, plus stoppage time, was not
enough to separate Jamestown and St Pauls,
as both teams battled to a goalless draw, which
despite the flow of the match, was enough to
see Jamestown take second place in this year’s
district league.
The game started with a fast pace, and it
seemed there would be plenty of goals. Rico
Benjamin and Ross O’Dean seemed a lively
partnership up front for Jamestown, with
Shane Stroud always lurking in the area to receive and convert a pass from either of them.
Their attacks were being dealt with by solid St
Pauls defenders, Michael Bedwell and Mark
Yon, who spread the ball to Rocky Stroud and
Cristen Yon, on either side of them, whenever
possible, to spur a counterattack down the
wings.
C Yon linked well with Mike-E Williams
down the left wing for St Pauls, in the absence of Chris Owen. Together, the pair sent
in an abundance of crosses that just couldn’t

find the head or foot of striker, Mark “Hicks”
Williams. At times, Mike-E was adventurous,
sprinting past and beyond the Jamestown defence, but choosing to slide the ball across,
than to have a strike himself. On one occasion
his pass was met by the boot of “Hicks,” who
failed to convert.
Jamestown also had their fair share of chances.
As usual, R Benjamin seemed to pop up all
over the pitch, swinging in crosses, taking on
defenders, as well as striking at goal. He had
a golden opportunity midway through the second half, when he found himself with the ball
at his feet, just yards from goal. Keeper, Robert “Puc” George, with the help of his defenders, did well to close down the striker and cut
down his angles, eventually causing Benjamin
to strike high, over the bar.
As the game drew to a close, it still felt that
someone was going to nick the winner. This
was almost the case, when a ball into the box
from the right wing was touched home, past
keeper Damien O’Bey, by Mike-E. His celebrations were cut short though, when the goal
was ruled offside.
Referee, Carlyn Yon, blew the whistle after
94 minutes, confirming Jamestown as District
League runners-up.

12 noon Friendly Futsal match
Parents v PSG Allstars/Assassinators
1.30pm Presentation of
Junior League Trophies
2 pm

Knock Out Cup Final
Rovers v Raiders
referee Martin Andrews
2pm: Presentation of Cups and Trophies

HTH front man, Aaron Thomas
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SPORTS ARENA
Alonzo Henry and St
Pauls finished 3rd in this
year’s district
tournament

Wayne Yon in action for district
winners, HTH, on Sunday

HTH - SIMPLY THE BEST
HUDSON HAT TRICK FIRES HALF TREE HOLLOW TO DISTRICT TITLE, JAMESTOWN TAKE SECOND
Half Tree Hollow 7 - 2 Longwood
Sun 27 October 2013 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey, SAMS
Half Tree Hollow’s (HTH) Captain, Kevin Hudson, netted a hat trick on
the way to a 7-2 victory over Longwood, to clinch the title of District
Champions in Sunday’s first fixture at Francis Plain.
Longwood began the brightest, and drew first blood, taking an early
lead, through a strike from Scott Crowie. A strike that created an air
of excitement amongst St Pauls and Jamestown players who needed
Longwood to pull off an unlikely victory, if they were to stand a chance
at district football glory.
HTH seemed a shadow of the side that had completed a 4-1 demolition of Jamestown the week before, whilst Longwood, with the help
of the newly acquired Simon Scipio, put in their best performance of
the district tournament. HTH got back into the match and evened up
the scores through a brilliant solo effort from Christian Phillips, who
capped off a run that saw him dribble the ball the length of the pitch,
with a shot that crept in at the near post.
Longwood responded, and regained the lead within just minutes of losing it. Jamie Thomas produced a mesmerising piece of individual skill,

nut-megging 3 defenders and squaring to Crowie, who smashed home,
giving Longwood a surprising half time lead.
It was a different story following the restart. HTH clicked and the
match became a one sided affair. Hudson equalised with the first of
his three goals, and HTH began to score at will, crushing the hopes of
Jamestown and St Pauls’ players, who had gathered to watch.
Joining Hudson and Phillips on the score sheet, was Aaron ‘Shorty
Thomas’ and Carlyn Yon. The seventh goal came by way of an own
goal following a lethal shot from HTH’s young, midfield maestro, Tyler
Benjamin.
This is the fourth time in six years that HTH have been district champions, having won the title on alternate years since 2007. Let’s hope
that the likes of St Pauls, Jamestown, and Longwood can prevent HTH
becoming district champions for the fifth consecutive time in 2014.
more football inside

KNOCKOUT FINAL
Sunday 3 November - 2pm
ROVERS vs RAIDERS

